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Women Join Men
At Camp Lejeune

Transfer From
College Brings
New Integration

WASHINGTON.- Virtual integra-
tion of the Women's Reserve with
the Marine Corps will be accom-
plished in the transfer of all re-
cruit and officer training to Camp
Liejeune, New River, N. C, Maj.
Ruth Cheney Strceler, director of
MCWR, announced.

One entire regimental area at
New River has been turned over to
the women recruits. They will be
housed in permanent brick bar-
racks. The area provides a large
service club complete with bowling
alleys, soda fountain, game and
dance room, and library. There is
also arK, tailor and shoe repair
shops, laundry, hairdrcssing shop
and cinema.

The transfer from NTS School,
Hunter College, the Bronx, N. V., AN OUTSTANDING RECORD as a Marine ends for the time being for PKC. James P.baker, right, as he receives his honorable discharge papers from J.t. Col B M Coffen-berg, commanding officer, Marine Barracks, Camp I'cndlelon. Baker, who enlisted almosta year ago, is only 12 years old. Baker trained at Parris Island, Camp Lejeune, before%°Tn« fendl« ton . whe''« }>'S true age was revealed after several months' training. U.col. Corienberg told Baker he wanted him in his command when he reaches enlistment age.
Bond Allotment
Sales Still Led
By Signalmen

Base Signal Battalion this week
held its lead as the unit securing
the most allotments for Series "E"
war savings bonds, but the Camp
Matthews Rifle Range Detachment
ran a close second, Capt. M. H.
Hass, Base War Bond Officer, said
today.

Base Headquarters lin. made pro-
gress, he said, adding that Co. B,
ett to a late start, is now reaching
a high mark. Recruit Depot and
Guard Bn., which has several new
men, are "turning in good jobs,"
Capt. Hass added.

Of the 543 men interviewed in
Hq. Co., Service Bn., 531 signed
allotments for 23.17 per cent of
their pay. Other companies in the
battalion are also good subscribers.

At the Mommissioned Officers'
Mess, Ijt. Col. A. C. Cottrell, OinC,
said 92.2 per cent of the officers
and men connected with the Mess

Newspaperman Sent
To Officer School

MARINE BARRACKS, TARRTS
ISLAND, S. C. —Corp. Paul C.
Smith, former publisher of the San
Francisco Chronicle, who was
chosen by the 11. S. JuniorChamber
of Commerce as "the outstanding
young American of 1942," has been
sent to Quantico, Va., for training
In an officers' candidate class.

For two months he has been a
drill instructor on this.post.

What's Cookin
ALL WEEK

War bond allotment sign-up.
SATURDAY, 26 JUNE

Halls of Montezuma broad-cast, Base auditorium, 2030
(Mutual network).

SUNDAY, 37 JUNE
Church services, all camps.

See service schedule on Page
Four.

NEXT WEEKHeavy sports calendar. See
oporto pages, 11-15.

AmericanRed
Cross Helped
800,000 Here

Local Chapters Loaned
Funds, Gave Medical Aid
In Record Proportions

During 1912, the American Red
Cross aided 864,000 active service-men and gave loans and grants
amounting to $4,500,000, Mrs. Lois
Faurot Achcnbach, Base field di-rector for the ARC, said in citing
(he ARC annual report for 1942.

In addition, the report showed,
local chapters aided the families of
800,000 service and ex-service men,
and hospital workers served 264,000
convalescents in Army and Navy
hospitals.

"It doesn't matter whether the
servicemen's problems arc per-
sonal, if families are in trouble, or
in the hospital, our job is to help."
Mrs. Achcnbach said. "The Ameri-
can Red Cross is the agent of the
American people in time of peace
and war."

Buy More Bonds

Sea Water Safe
When Processed
By New Method

Chemical Compounds And
Four Plastic Bags Produce
Water For Use OnLiferafts

A simple and effective method to
make sea water safe to drink has
been perfected at the Naval Medi-
cal Research Institute, Bethcsda,
Md., and will soon go on trial under
actual emergency conditions.

The new method of chemical de-
salination, announced by Rear
Adm. Ross T. Mclntire, Surgean
General, appears to be a more prac-
ticable method of producing port-
able water than any yet devised
other than distillation. It was de-
veloped primarily for use on rubber
life rafts carried on aircraft, where
the carrying of large quantities of
fresh water is impracticable.

Equipment consists of two chem-
ical compounds, which are com-
pressed to har-of-soap size, and
four plastic bags. The latter, when
not in use, are rolled to conserve
stowage space. Each has a ca-
pacity of slightly more than a
quart.

CIIAI.I.KNGK MET

The development of a method
that would enable a weakened, or
wounded man, adrift on a rubber
raft, to produce drinking water—
easily and without assistance—has
challenged scientists for years.

In the newly devised method, 11
parts of water have been obtained
to every part of chemical. The pro-

Base Group Tunnel
Aids Plane Repair

NORTH ISLAND.- Another step
to make ABG-2 independent of
other organizations tor any aircraft
asembly and repair work was made
this week with completion of a new
"dope tunnel."

Cooperation Helped Wrest
Island From Jap's Grasp

By Sgt. John W. Black
SOMEWIIKRN IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC—CIose co-operation between the Navy and the Marine ground forces

in the campaign to wrest Guadalcanal from the Japanese
was described recently by Maj. Charles M. Nees, 33-year-old
artillery officer. Cited "lor eon-<
spicuous gallantry and intrepidity
In action against the enemy in the
Solomon slands," Maj. Nccs recent-
ly was awarded the Silver Star
medal. During the Solomons of-
fensive, Maj. Nccs served as liaison
officer between the Navy surface
craft and its "sea-going" army
ashore.

Among fellow officers and men,
Maj. Nccs is known as "admiral"
because of ■ his many naval ex-
ploits. In an advisory capacity,
Maj. Nccs aided ships' commanders
with many of their problems. Onone occasion, from aboard a de-
stroyer, he helped a Navy flotilla
of warships lay down a bombard-
ment simultaneously with an in-
fantry attack against the same
Japanese positions,

'One of these missions," Maj.
Nees related, "was aboard a cruis-
er, two days before she took on
two Nip battlewagons at the same
time. That day shells from her
guns blasted an enemy ammuni-
tion dump, which our own artillery
had been unable to get at. The fire
burned for three days."

Maj. Noes was less willing to
talk about the events of 14 Sept.,
1942, when he earned his Silver
Star citation. But the story is
well known throughout this regi-
ment. On that night, Lunga Ridge
changed hands several times, with
the Marines regaining it in the
final assault. And many credited

Two Months To
Get Insurance
Urgent attention is called to the

fact that less than two months re-
main in which application may be
made for National Service lAfe In-
surance. Every man should carry
a $10,000 policy, the maximum al-
lowable under the law.

The need for haste in completing
applications was pointed out in a
Base memorandum which pointed
out the many benefits available
under NSLI. These include the low
rate which could not possibly be
met by commercial insurers and
the issuance of a policy without
medical examination.

Applications must be made prior
to midnight 10 Aug.—— Writ* Horns

Corps Grants Women
Transportation Funds

Class V(b) reserves of the first
three pay grades may obtain trans-
portation for dependents and house-
hold effects after completion of
boot training and assignment to
permanent stations, the Com-
mandant announced. No allowances
of this nature will be allowed while
in boot training.

Consolidated Honors Five
Marines For Quick Action

Men Helped At
Bomber Tragedy
Watches Presented As
Tokens Of Gratitude

(Picture On Pago 6)

Five Marines, whose
prompt action contributed to
the saving of the lives of six
crew members of the Consoli-
dated bomber which crashed
in RD 10 May, were presented
wrist watches this week in an
informal ceremony jn the offices of
Col. William C. James, command-
ing, MCB.

The presentation was made by
Tom M. Girdler, chairman of the
board of the aircraft company, as
a mark of appreciation.

Announcement was made that
advancement to rank of corporal
for the five who were recruits at
the time of the accident was ap-
proved by the Commandant, Wash-
ington, D. C,

The honored fivo Were: StfSgt.
Robert K. Driscol) of Camp Mat-
thews FD; Corp. Leo R. Gcgg of
MT; Pvt. Adam C. Spicth, MCAB;
Pvt. D. M. Walker jr., PRO, and
Pvt. George I. Armitage, Camp
Matthews coach. Two others, TFC.
William F, Landers jr. and Pvt
William F. Bushnell, are stationed
at distant posts and therefore wera
not present.

MADE CORPORALS
The privates and PFC. Landers

will bo immediately promoted to
corporals, it was announced in an
official letter dated 14. June from
Headquarters, U. S. Marine Corps.

Tho letter of recommendation,

(Continued on I'age 3)

(Continued on Page 3>

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Those Ground Crews Win
Again In Flawless Work

By Sgt. Ted Link, Former Chevron Editor
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PAClFlC—Although

hard-pressed in their efforts to keep fighting planes aloft
over Guadalcanal, the ground crew of a Marine unit was
able to make repairs so efficiently that no accidents resulted
from structural defects, IstLt.'
Henry O. DeFries, officer of the
squadron, said here today.

Lt. DeFries, recuperating from
malaria at a Naval hospital, served
at the Guadalcanal fighter strip
during what some observers have
described as "the toughestoperation
any interceptor command was ever
called upon to carry out." He was
there from 5 Oct. to 25 Nov.

The squadron, which included the
flight of Capt., now Maj. Joseph J.
Foss, officially is credited with
downing 72 Japanese planes, in
spite of two shellings by Jap bat-
tleships, constant shelling by a Jap
gun crew and daily bombing raids.

"If we had gone by the book
every plane would have been
grounded during the worst of the
fighting," Lt. DeFries explained.
"Every plane had makeshift re-
pairs on it.

"There was no time for periodical
cheek-overs. The fighters were
flown until something went wrong
with them; then we fixed them as
speedily as possible and got them
back'into the air."

The average life of an aircraft
engine of the Wildcat type before
overhauling is several hundred
hours, he said. At Henderson Field
the average life was 40 hours, ow-
ing to the extreme demands made
on an engine.

Sometimes, he said, the ground
crews would change engines on a
plane as many as three times in
one day.

The ground crews worked in the
open, often under actual fire and
always under constant threat of it.

Equipped to handle a squadron
of only 18 planes, the crew had to
handle 50. Lt, DeFries said that
some of their most essential tools
were lacking, but that the ingenu-
ity of the men enabled them to im-
provise adequate replacements.

Buy Bonds For Freedom

ThanksFor Aid
Sent By City

WASHINGTON.—Mayor Charles
Y. Orr of Kokomo, Ind., has written
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
expressing the appreciation of his
community for the work done by
the Navy when Kokomo was vis-
ited during the latter part of May
by its most devastating flood in 30
years.

Mayor Orr praised "the superb
leadership and ability of Comdr.
Morton T. Seligman, USN, Com-
manding Officer of the Navy's
Bunker Hill Naval Reserve Avia-
tion Base, Peru, Ind., and 100 "of
his boys" who worked without hesi-
tation to rescue women and chil-
dren and to brave flood dangers
until their job was done.——Buy Bona* Por Treeaom—.—

California Bar Open
To Qualified Marines

Service men unable to get leave
are to be permitted to take the
California state bar examination
wherever they are stationed pro-
vided the examinations can be held
under supervision of a commis-
sioned officer. Examinations are
slated 4, 5, and 6 Oct.

The examinations will also be
given simultaneously on 4, 5, and 6
Oct. in Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco and service men qualified
may take them in the customary
manner if they're in the vicinity of
these cities at that time.

——Write Home—
Missed By Minutes

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—Most disappointed man
In this region is PFC. Clifford W.
Shrader, who has just missed a
visit with his father by 90 minutes.

PFC. Shrader learned that his
father, Sle William E. Shrader,
was on a ship docked at a port
here. He procured leave quickly
and took a train to the port. The
ship had left an hour and a half
teefbf*.

Painless Bond
Buying Method?

StfSgt. George N. Lang, Base
Shipping and Receiving, has dis-
covered a "painless* method of
buying War Bonds. He just saves
the spare pennies, nickels, dimes
and quarters he finds in his trous-
ers before he hits the sack nightly.

TFC's. Edward Masters, Kenneth
Hamilton and Pvt. Hylton Hicks,
War Bond Office clerks, were
startled Saturday when StfSgt.
Lang arrived lugging a pickle jar
filled with 1745 pennies, 207 nickels,
102 dimes, two half - dollars, four
quarters, and two one-dollar bills.
Sgt. Lang walked off with a $50
maturity value bond. Some time
ago he brought 2400 pennies to the
I'll) bond office and bought a $25
maturityvalue bond.- Buy BondsForFreedom —-
No Bottles On
Western Trains

All members of the armed forces
are reminded that thepossession of
bottled liquors and beer on all
trains from Chicago west is pro-
hibited and will be confiscated and
destroyed by tile train SP or MP,
according to a Base memorandum.

"Drinking is permitted only in
club lounge or dining car between
1700 and 2100, and then only of
liquor legally sold and served by
the railroad," the order stated.

No search of persons or baggage
will be made.

- Write Eome

Three Sisters Join
Brother In Corps
[ CHERRY rOINT, N, C. —Three
New Jersey girls, sisters of a Ma-
rine corporal "somewhere in the
Pacific," are in the first contingent
of the U. S. Marine Corps Women's
Reserve to arrive here.

They are Pvts. cloria, Dorothy
and Florence Pelz, whose brother
is Corp. Charles Pelz, fourth child
in the "all-Marine" family of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pelz, Mahwah,
N. J.

The girls enlisted together at
New Tork City, 13 Mar., received
recruit training at Hunter college
here, and were assigned to duty to-
gether.

Buy War Bond*——

General Cited For
Service In Samoa

WASHINGTON. — A letter of
commendation has been awarded
Brig. Gen. Henry L. Larsen by
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, Com-
mander in Chief, U. S. Pacific
Fleet, for outstanding performance
of duty as Military Governor of
American Samoa,

Gen. Larsen, commanding gen-
eral of the Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lcjcune, N. C.

The letter of commendation reads
in part:

"On 13 Jan., 1042, the President
appointed you Military Governor of
American Samoa and you served as
such until your detachment from
Samoa on 17 Apr., 1943, when the
office of Military Governor was
discontinued. In view of the fore-
going you have the unique distinc-
tion of being the only officer who
has served as Military Governor of
American Samoa,

"During the early part of your
tenure of office, you were charged
with providing the defenses of
American Samoa and with conduct-
ing negotiations with representa-
tives ot a foreign power.
"... your duties were performed

under the direction of Commander,
South Pacific area and, according
to information available to me, con-
tinued to be of the same high
order."

ElToreAward
Rites Honor 11
Marine Heroes

Nine Fighter Squadron
212 Members Decorated
At Affair Last Week

MCAR, F,L TORO. Eleven Ma-
rine air heroes, nine of whom were
members of a squadron credited
with shooting down Japanese
planes at a ratio of more than 23
to one, were decorated during for-
mal ceremonies at El Toro Marine
Air Base, Santa Ana, last Saturday.

Mrs. Harriette Bauer, wife of Lt.
Col. Harold Bauer, former com-
manding officer of Marine fighting
squadron 212, was the honored
guest at the ceremonies. She par-
ticipated in a review of assembled
troops and heard an eulogy in
honor of her husband who is miss-
ing in action.

Led by Maj. Loren D. Everton,
credited with destruction of 10
enemy planes, four of the men
decorated have been rated as
American aces. The nine pilots in
the group honored have a total of
45 planes to their credit.
MORE AWARDS

Maj. Everton, Capt. Robert
Stout, Capt. Frank C. Drury, and
Capt, Jack E. Conger were pre-
sented Navy Crosses; Lt. Marion
T. Martin, (MO), ITSNR, and IstLt.
Charles Freeman, Silver Star
medals.

Capts. Robert F. Flaherty and
William F. Watkins, DFC's.: Capt.
George F. Bastian and MTSgt
Thomas Hurst, Air medals; and
PFC. Samuel J. Volpe, the Purple
Heart decoration.

The citations were read by Lt.
Col. Lyle H. Meyer, USMC, ex-
ecutive officer of a Marine flight
group. The medals were presented
by Col. William J. Fox, command-
ing officer of the station.
v- Special honors were paid to for-
mer members of squadron 212 for
their work during several months
of service in the South Pacific. The
squadron has been credited with
shooting down 04 Japanese planes,
losing four. All of the officers
decorated were members of that

Bay Bond*Tor freedom

Veterans Boost Bond
Sales For Leaguers

LOS ANGELES. -■ A war bond
selling campaign, talked up by
Marine veterans from the South
Pacific, netted subscriptions for
over $100,000 at the annual conven-
tion of the Marine Corps league's
California Department held here
last Saturday and Sunday.

The League, composed of ex-Ma-
rines and Leathernecks now in the
service, put on a big musical show
at Los Angeles' out-door Victory
House in bonds drive.

At the annual election, Ralph
Davis was re-elected state com-
mandant, and Ray George was
named state chief of staff.

Be Conrteeme
Higher Honors

CLEVELAND. Sgt. John Wright,
who appears for recruiting rallies
in this area, describes the Jap
fighter thusly:

"The Japs feel it is an honor to
die for their country. We feel it is
an honor to die for our country,
too, if necessary. But we feel it is
more of an honor to make the Japs
die for their country so that we
can stay alive and come back home
to our country."

Whatever We Call Them,
They're Still Good Men

AUCKLAND, New Zealand.—Marines in New Zealand,
like all American service men known as "Yanks," are learn-
ing to call New Zealand soldiers, "Kiwis," a nickname they;
prefer to "Diggers" or Anzacs, by which both Australians,
and New Zealanders were known
in the last war.

Publications stress the use of
"Kiwi" in war pictures and articles.
Veteran New Zealand soldiers of
the last war generally approve of
the new name which has not been
widely publicized overseas.

The Kiwi, national emblem of
this country, is depicted on New
Zealand, coinage and on official in-
signia of the Dominion.

It is a rare bird of secretive
habits. It still can be found in the
heart of the bush country in swamp
regions, particularly in the middle
part of North Island in what is
known as the King Country. It
has only feathered slumps for
wings but is fleet of foot and runs
and darts in and out of the thick
ferns and bush with great agility,
where its drab fcathei'3 camouflage
it perfectly.

The call of the Kiwi is an eerie
whistle, often heard at night.•The
Maori tribes, original Polynesian
settlers of New Zealand, formerly
hunted them fo«*- their grayish-
brown feathers of fine texture. The
bird is now carefully protected by
government order.

~ Buy Bonds For Freedom

Panama City Policed
By Single Sergeant

COCO SOLO, C.Z.—A one-man
Marino military police force who
has to be a "Good Will Ambassa-
dor" and a soothsayer is Sjjt.
William Ij, Fischer.

He has been Panama City's one-
man Marine "law and order" guy
since last July.

Sgt. Fischer is called on to famil-
iarize new officers with the city
and point out to those serving with
the Navy Shore Patrol the out-of-
bound spots where trouble has a
tendency to brew.

Platoon With
93.3 Was High

CAMP MATTHEWS. —Plat. 375,
Corp. W. I. Green, DI, qualified
93.3 on the rifle range here 17 June
to lead other platoons for record
firing during the week. Other top
platoons were 377, Corp. J. W. Du-
hon, DI, with an average of 91.0 per
cent, and 376, Corp. J. Murphy, 89,8
per cent.

Out of a possible 310, Pvt. Alfred
D. Polling, riat. R7O, scored 324 for
highest individual mark.

High scores, Plat, 375: Pvts.
Charles R. Van Kat, 313; John R,
Kazos, 309; Dorvan P. James, 306.
riat. 377: Lawrence F,. Woodie, 313;
Frank J. Syarczkopf jr., 312; Floyd
K. Moore, 300; Robert B. Bittner,
309. Plat. 376: Kenneth W. Harald-
son, 313; Ralph C. Wisncr, 311;
Walter W. Vineyard, 304.

Bny Bondi For Freedom

New Sergeant Major,
New Gal At Island

NORTH ISLAND. ■ ABG-2 has a,
new acting group sergeant major
and a second member of the
women's reserve this week. Named
to tho important headquarters po-
sition was MTSgt. A. C. Wrenn,
formerly personnel .sergeant
New woman is Pvt. Jimmy Frame",
who like tho previous feminine ar-
rival, Corp. Frances Armstrong,
was assigned to duties in the pay-
master department.

Silence Is Golden

Sign Language
Dear Dad: Guess what I need

most. That* right. PleaSe $end
it along. Ucst wilfhes.

Your Jon Sam.

Saturday Morning, June 26, 1943
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will be effected 14 June.
Enlistments for first classes be-

ginning 12, 19 and 26 July now are
being received. On regular two-
week intervals thereafter, new
classes will be started with 525 en-
listees in each group.

Tho transfer of officer candidate
classes, now entered at the USNR
Midshipmen's School, Northamp-
ton, Mass., will be effected by 29
June. Training will be completed at
New River and all subsequent
classes will be trained entirely at
the base.

The change, Maj. Streeter ex-
plained, was motivated by need for
larger facilities than are available
at present stations, as well as a
desire to give recruits first hand
information on the functions of
FMF.

"By allowing the women to wit-
ness all phases of Marine combat
training, the Marine Corps be-
lieves they will achieve a greater
esprit dc corps and better under-
standing of the importance of their
own tasks," Maj. Streeter said.
DRILL INSTRUCTION

During the six weeks indoctrina-
tion period, the women's training
hours will be similar to those of
men. They will have one hour of
drill instruction daily. Several
hours of physical education are
scheduled each week. Lectures on
organization of Navy and MC, map
reading, weapons, aerial photog-
raphy interpretation, chemical war-
fare, administration and military
customs and courtesies also are
given.

Following indoctrination, select-
ed groups will be sent to advanced
schools already at New River.
These include QM., administration,
MT, nooks and bakers, NCO school
and other training schools.

These schools will be co-cduca-
tional. Many women will be sent
directly to bases and posts on act-
ive duty.—Buy More Bona* ——

"purchased bonds far in excess of
10 per cent of their pay."

Sales at the Mess, Capt. Hass
said, were stimulated by the chal-
lenge of Capt. Caesar I'astore, as-
sistant manager, to "match dollar
for dollar of Series 'E' bonds
bought and they certainly made
him dig deep."

Rase cash sales of bonds to date
exceed $60,000, Capt. Haas said.

Camp Elliott cash sales passed
the $.17,000 mark, and allotments to
date exceed $15,000, Lt, P. M. jBarceloux, bond promotion officer,
announced.

cess has a potential of 17 to 1 but
this favorable output cannot be ex-
pected to be achieved on a raft at
the mercy of the elements, when a
the artillery with weighing the
scales in favor of the Marines,
certain amount of loss is unavoid-
able.

The use of all four of the plastic
bags, which may be worn by a cord
around the neck, is recommended,
but the desalination may be car-

Learning that one of his forward
observers had been lost during an
enemy bayonet charge, Maj. Nees
left his command post and went
forward to take over the_ duties of
the missing observed. He found it
necessary to keep his artillery bar-
rage a scant distance of 50 or CO
yards in front of the advancing
Marines. No easy task at any
time, it was especially difficult in
the face of heavy Japanese shelling
and the fanatical rushes of their
foot troops.

During tho battle, communica-
tion lines betewen the forward ob-
servation post and the command
post were shattered by shellfire.
Maj. Nccs and 2dLt. Thomas A.
Watson made their Way back to
the fire direction center for an-
other telephone.

While stringing tho wires back to
the observation post, they were
caught by enemy machine gun fire.
They dug in for a few moments
and then resumed wriggling their
way forward on their stomachs
with bullets whistling a few inches
above their backs. But they car-
ried the phone back and resumed
contact with the gun batteries.

"I do remember that our artil-
lery saved 25 Marines that night,"
Maj. Nees said. "In the Japs' sec-
ond rush at the ridge they isolated
the group and were preparing to
annihilate it when our guns were
brought to hear. Bewildered by the
barrage, tho Jap front broke to
permit an avenue of escape for the
stranded Marines. Every one got
back safely."

Combat Oddities
This Would Be
Enough To Make
One Superstitious

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—-Here's old reliable
Main—tho story of how number 13
jean make a man superstitious if he
Isn't already.

PlSgt. Joseph Sciarra, Marine
Raider, and one of 13 children, left
113 months ago for Pacific war zone
03, on 13 April, 1042.

On 13 April, he received a letter
Informing him that his best girl
married another man on 13 Aug. It
ftrag on that same 13 Aug. that he
praa wounded by grenade fragments
during the assault on Tulagi.

Several months before, on 13
May, he was burned slightly in a
gasoline flare-up at a bivouac on a
South Sea island.

He was cited for bravery at
Tulagi—but that happened as a re-
sult of a T Aug. action.
ATHLETIC GEAR

When it comes to recreation in
the South Pacific, everything possi-
ble is being done to keep morale at
the peak.

Capt. George E. Ranslow has 07
Articles of athletic gear on hand
and can outfit a complete team for

| almost any sport. Then for indoor
jsports, he has virtually every, sort
■of game.

In addition, the captain keeps a
| goodly supply of records and books
f on hand for those who seek pleas-
', ure during their off hours.

Theonly difference between being
ft cop in Maine and an officer in
the Corps is that the latter entails
International c nforccment of law
and order.

At least that's the way IstLt.
Astle A. Ryder, former Presque
Isle policeman, looks at it. His
previous job didn't provide enough
excitement, he complained.
TOKiIN OF BRAVERY

' Lt. Ryder recently was awarded
! the Silver Star for gallantry.

In leading his platoon to an as-
ieault against a Jap emplacement,
ib.e was severely wounded. But dc-
ispito his injury, he re-entered the- fightand personally killed three oi. [the enemy directing ma.chme gun
I fire against his men, thus permit-
ting tlu:m to advance.

The only trouble with machine
gunning Japs is the gunner never
knows the exact toll of enemy he
bas accounted for, something a Ma-
.rine takes satisfaction in knowing,
particularly if the number is great.

Pvt. Daniel Fitzgerald Tired the
[automatic weapon with a crack
'Corps outfit in tho Solomons.
CLOSE IiNUUUU

The closest the Japs ever got to
'Hm was 10 feet, Fitzgerald recalls.

"But when you fire into heavy
'Jungle, you can tell you get a few
Haps but do not know how many,"
lie explained. "The Japs take their
dead with them whenever they
can."

For exposing himself to enemy
fire without regard for his personal
safety, Edward F. Collins, PhM3c,
was awarded the Silver Star medal
for conspicuous gallantry during
Guadalcanal action.

Similar award was made to PFC.
Roy M. Reese, who, during a bom-
bardment, aided in extinguishing a

_, blaze that might otherwise have
exposed the position of his corn-
fades.

He Will Master
Language Of The
Solomons Native

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. —Educational as well as
adventurous is the Marine Corps
career of StfSgt. William C. Pitt-
man.

The member of an anti-aircraft
communications section, Sgt. Pitt-man is fast becoming an expert
linguist. lie is mastering the lan-guage of the Solomon Islands na-
tive.

Following a brief conversation
with one of the native chiefs, the
latter suggested:

"You good schoolmaster and
make good priest. You stay here."

Not only does he enjoy bull fests,
but Pittman finds that he now has
a plentiful supply of tropical fruits
contributed by his native "pals."
FULL OF THRILLS

Pvt, Edwin Sleeth is getting his
fill of thrills, more than he ever
anticipated, he says.

In a bayonet action in which
Marines disposed of 100 Japs,
Sleeth said his adversary ran at
him with his eyes closed for 100
yards.

"I sidestepped and jabbed him as
he went by."

On another occasion he was
awakened by Japs 50 yards away
who were cracking cocoanut for
breakfast. He awakened his com-
panion and together they picked off
the trio.

Dripping blood was good enough
evidence for PFC. Teyton T. Curtis
that he got a Jap sniper.

The Jap had failed to camou-
flage his belt when taking up his
position high in a tree. Curtis shot
for the belt three times. Ho never
saw the body hut a steady drip of
blood told him he had hit the con-
cealed target.

VKRSATILE SOLDIER
Service in three services and ac-

tion with a fourth under two flags
is therecord of Sic John A. Walker,
'. ,m,i,-:!r gunner of the RAF, seaman
in the Merchant Marine and the
Navy.

On 7 Aug., he accompanied the
Raiders in Marine uniform as an
automatic rifleman in their landing
at Tulagi.

With the RAF, he was machine
gunner in a bomber. His father,
also a gunner, was shot down dur-
ing the raid on Cologne. Young
Walker took part in 44 raids over
Germany before resigning. Later
he joined the Merchant Marine in
the Canal Zone. The ship took him
to Pearl Harbor and later to the
Solomons. A mosquito finally put
him out of action, after he volun-
teered in the landing party, and he
returned for treatment for malaria.

Letter Explains
Women's Duties
As Reservists

Reserve Personnel To Be
Used For Messes Only In
Halls Where No Men Eat

Clarification of the duties and
overhead allowances of the
Women's Reserve is made in a let-
ter of instruction from the com-
mandant, Lt. Gen. Thomas Hol-
comb.

Kxcept for overhead allowances,
MCWR personnel, officers and en-
listed, will replace able-bodied Ma-
rines in equal numbers or will be
employed to fill vacancies which
normally would necessitate use of
male Marines, it was announced.
LIMITATIONS

"MCWR officers will be used for
command and administrative duties
within the Reserve," the letter said.
"Therefore, unless especially ex-
cepted by the commandant, MCWR
personnel will not be assigned to
activities which cannot utilize the
services of at least one Reserve of-
ccr."

Further instructions preclude
transfer orders for women Marines
unless specifically ordered, except
for intrapost transfers other than
paymaster of QM personnel. In
general, it was announced, allot-
ments of MCWR personnel will be
made proportionately according to
requirements of the post with con-
sideration given to suitability of
contemplated duties; strength ap-
plicable for economic administra-
tion, messing, supply and housing;
location and nature of housing and
characteY of living and working
conditions such as to safeguard

[health, morale and general well he-
I ing.

"MCWR personnel will not be
jused fbr general messes, even
I though the women cat In a genera]
■ mess," tho letter concluded. "Their
jmess sergeants, cooks, bakers andr mrsswomen will be used only when
! the women have their own private
mess and galleys."

Battle Won
In Teamwork

Women To Join
Men At Lejenne

Signalmen Hold
Lead In Bonds
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DON'T JUDGE US BY YOUR RIDE TODAY
All public transportation is any time...you lee more,, havin' a tough time today— save more sad really enjoy
there'sseldom enough seats. your tripsover America's

This makes it hud tore- scenic highways,
alixe how much yW» itisto When the war iswon,I'm
travel by bus. Under normal lookin' forward to showin*
conditions mere's plenty of you howhappywe can make
roomand goodservice...you you with real Greyhound
can gopracticailyanywhere, service!
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PRAISE THE LORD
Down in the lower right corner of this page is a

Church box. It really is the most important thing in the
paper for Marines of the San Diego area. Even a quick
glance at the list will show the reader that San Diego
Marines are blessed with ample Church services to take
care of their spiritual needs.

In the eight major and minor camps listed, there
arc altogether some 33 services by four denominations
every Sunday. There are two Jewish, six Christian
Science, 12 Protestant and 13 Catholic services.

That isn't all. At all camps the chaplains hold office
hours during the week. At the Kase, Elliott, Pendleton
and Kearney daily Mass is said in the afternoon at 1600.

Men who have come back from overseas have men-
tioned how much they missed regular church services
and how much they appreciated them when they were
held. Picture yourself in a foxhole some day not too far
distant. Then call to mind your Chevron listing all those
Church services available for San Diego Marines.

If men go now while they have the time, the Lord
will be more apt to grant battlefield requests to men
who haven't forgotten Him in peace.

LESS TAXES FOR MARINES
The nov. Income Tax law should result in the sale of

many new bonds to San Diego Marines.
Special provisions relating to members of the armed

forces of the United States will exempt most Marines
from 1943 income taxes and will cancel the 1942 income
taxes. The result should be more money than your bud-
get had anticipated.

There's nothing like soaking away a windfall into
the old sock, especially when you can invest your sav-
ing in war bonds and make each 75c unit a cool $I.'

The response to the bond drive has been nothing
short of terrific. Marines have kicked in both with
large sums and with goodly allotments to top the 90 per
cent figure in many units.

If readers will recall, not once has the flag .been
waved, not once has patriotism been given as the all-
powerful motive for purchase of bonds. No, self inter-
est and just good plain common sense has been the rally-
ing cry and from the report it appears that Marines
are not only sensible but vitally interested in the future
security of themselves and their loved ones.

So if you have doped off and haven't made your
bond allotment better get in the IstSgt's office today.
What's the use of having more spending money than
your bunkies? They'll always be borrowing it, anyway!

FILL 'ER UP, ROGER!
The aging Roger is waiting for the day when we'll

drive into his station again to order a full tank and oil
check; for the day we'll motor back into the Sawtooth
mountains on an annual October outing. Iloger's been
under that same red-tiled canopy 18years, wiping wind-
shields and filling tires, lie's serviced every car in our
neighborhood, has seen all of us shove oil for the great
American outdoors.

Now, age has slowed Roger's pace to the war-time
snail speed of business in our remote community. The
time-wizened little gent now has but to stand by while
his clientele hurries through war, and a tear smears his
sight when he recalls the busy sunny summers which
hurried and brightened those beautiful years just past.

He's praying we'll hurry this bloody business
through to permanent peace so he can hear again those
tremendous words: "Fill 'er up, Roger!"

TheWorldatWAR

By PFC. James F. Rowe
In the great hall at Berchtes-

gaden, Adolf Hitler probably nib-
bled more voraciously than usual
on a choice Sarouk this week as
the "war of nerves" got from his
to Allied hands.

Probably not since the low lands
were threatened by invasion of
Hitler hordes had the threat of of-
fensive been waged with more tell-
ing effect, this time by the Allied
side.

The world-at-war week seems to
have entered a lull-beforc-the-storm
phase, if you discount the smashing
RAX blows at Axis industrial cities j
and Italian ports and rail centers.
These are becoming more routine
daily without announcing where
the strike is to be made.

No matter how much they may
be discounted, there appears to be
some truth to rumors that the
Italians are amenable to a sugges-
tion for peace. The German prob-\
ably doesn't much care whether
the Italian is knocked out. He has
been found wanting on too many
occasions and requires much more'than he provides in return.

Great armadas, paratroop bat-
talions and supplies are being con-
centrated at Gibralter and Malta.
Tt won't be long until the Italian
mainland is a new front- that is if
Mussolini permits operations to go
that far before asking quarter. -
IN RUSSIA

Meanwhile, Russia reports that
the Germans have massed 2200
planes on their front, indicating,
they say, a new summer offensive
is in the offing.

This appears to be mostly bluff -
for Hitler can ill afford to spare
his air fleet on another Russian
offensive that already twice has
bogged and on a front that gives no
indication of being any more vul-
nerable at this late date.

Air fleets—at least in the Euro-
pean theater—can he rapidly trans-
ferred to other bases of operation.
The Allied high command unques-
tionably is not lulled into any be-
lief that Hitler would divert his
Ht.«ta«li\y decreasing «lr wtrmigtta. at
the expense of his west coast de-
fenses.
THE SOUTH i'AUIKIC

The New Guinea area liared up
again but the Australians and
Americans let the Jap know that
they are prepared in repulsing new
drives. Heavy bombers continued
to take on long and concentrated
missions to plaster Jap bases in
the Dutch Celebes and elsewhere.

In his far-flung field of opera-
tions the Jap places his greatest
triiSt in his fleet of transports and
navy. When they're sunk, he's
sunk , . . so it is good to hear that
Allied submarines arc sending Nip
ships to the bottom faster than
they can be built. At the same
time, the Jap is losing five pig-
boats to one of ours in undersea
operations.
THE HOME FRONT

While a hot coal lies on his
doorstep in the anti - strike bill,
President Roosevelt has described
as "intolerable the union leader-
ship that has permitted widespread
walkouts in the coal mines. He
threatens to ask Congress to allow
him to employ the draft in curbing
further disruptions.

The first round went to the gov-
ernment as John L. Lewis ordered
his men back to the pits until 31
Oct., during which time the courts
will be resorted to for clarification
of demands. The miners want it
known that they are not giving
into a War Labor Board order—
just going back for Uncle Sam. It's
all the same thing.

Martial law ... as usual , . .
quieted things down in Detroit
where racial disturbances were dis-
rupting baseball, horscracing . . .
and threatening war plants.

For once Father is grateful for
being last to be remembered. Com-
missioner McNutt says he will be
the "last alternative" in the draft
call.

More dirty linen than usual may
be washed in public. A collapse of
the laundry industry is threatened
by manpower shortages. Back to
the tubs and suds for Mother un-
less the professionals are termed
"essential.''

Army Editors Select List
Of Lessons We've Learned

(Reprinted from Tank, the Army Weekly)
Our enemies — Japs and Fascists —are not supermen.

They are . . . good offensive fighters, but like all men whoare taught to die for their country, they aren't as strong asdemocratic men who have something to live for.
The Italian is just as ready to'

fight as the German.
Our equipment is the world's

sweetest.
Our training is good, and most

guys in combat wish they'd paid
more attention to it.

You can't win without air sup-
port, but air power is indicisivc
without infantry and artillery.
There is no substitute for artillery
preparation and infantry occupa-
tion.

Lone Ranger tactics in fighter
planes are magazine stuff; planes
fight most effectively in squadrons,
not solo.

Water is always scarce; a right-
ing man must condition his body
to much less water.

It is a filial error to shoot unless
you have something to shoot at and

destroy; you just give away your
position.

Our soldiers work best when they
know not just what to do but why
they arc doing it.

The best way to help a wounded
man is not to stop and give him,
first aid but to press forawrd and
cover the medics, who are equipped
to give expert help.

The proper way to move forward
is still cither bent over or crawling.
Tile man who runs standing up la
a dead duck.

Tank destroyers should he used
like artillery, not like tanks.

Jap and German units don't func-
tion too well after their offiters
have been liquidated.

X and D rations are better than
Spam, and there is no substitulo
for the sugar report.

THE SAFETY VALVE
brief —sign your nnme, although it will be withhold if you wiah. |

ASKS CONSJIIF.KATION <
Editor, The Chevron—There arc!

On tho base quite a few men who
have been on active combat duty
overseas. We don't believe the
world or the Marines owes us a
living, but we do believe we deserve
a few breaks: we'd like a chance
to better ourselves in an outfit
more to our liking. There arc a
few of us who would qualify for
0.C.8., but due to maleria, or some
ailment, we are eliminated, whereas
the new recruits receive all oT the
opportunities and rates.

This may be called a bum-beating
cpitath by some, but we do not
look at. it that way. We believe
that the Chevron and the authority
it has could by publication encour-
age ltic various unit commanders
and first sergeants to grant us a
[ratio more of tlieir attention and
Ihelp us in some way,
■ A Veteran

(Editor's Note: Recently the
Chevron has received a few "an-
oii.viiioun" letters, and usually it
is impossible for this paper to
publish them without some quali-
fication. If th« author prefers
that liis name be withheld, he
should at least give his name and
his serial number so tha,t letters
such as the above could be quali-
fied.)

• * *REAL BOOSTKIC
Editor, The Chevron — When I

was in the Corps from '33 to '37,
The Chevron wasn't so much as a
dream. But I first saw the paper
on return to the Corps at San Diego
RD in October, 1942. It was strictly
Four O.

Out here we get nearly every is-
sue, and The Chevron rates four
to one over all other service publi-
cations. Here's to you and Tha
Chevron.

PFC. John C Powell
NAS, Navy No. 28
Fleet P.0., S.F.

* * •
MELVIN EGGLESTON

Editor, The Chevron—My beet
buddy and I were separated 3 year
ago. We. were at Hq. Co., MCB,
San Diego. I have been trying to
locate him since then. He always
rends The Chevron (who doesn't?),
and I thought he would sec this it
ynu published the letter. His name
is ifclvin Kggleston and he's from
Ogden, Utah. I am now situated
in tho South Pacific, leaving the
Stales last December. If you find
him, tell him to write, pronto! pron-
to: Also, tell him his girl still loves
him; she's quit writing to me.

FMlc Wm. Ray Stillwell •Vn. H.T.S. litry. 11th Def. Bn.
Fleet P.0., San Francisco.

Women Marines
Then And Now

(Without further comim.nt, The| Chevron publishes this information
for benefit of all hands.)

While Capt. Lillian O. Daly moves
swiftly through organization and
preparations to receive first Women
Marines in the San Diego area, it
is interesting to recall some of the
history of this reserve organization
which got its start late in World
War I, and which is now resuming
activity for the first time in this
war.

The Women's Marine Corps Re-
serve was first planned and an-
nounced in 1918, and thousands
of girls stormed recruiting offices.
But the first reserve was recruited
to 305 Marines, and the girls served
as clerks, stenographers, typists and
messengers.

The new Reserves' duties will b>
greatly increased, embracing almost
every Marine activity and the or-
ganization will be much larger. The
first reserves were known as Wo-
men Marines. They are not known
as Marinettes.

Capt. Daly, now stationed at
Camp Elliott, was a World War I
reserve.

4 Saturday Morning, June 26, 1948

Church Services'
"MUSE CORPS BASE (Prot-

estant): 0700 Services; 0930 Serv-l'is"ii. .^';w Blse Auditorium-(Catholic): 0800 Mass. New BaseAuditorium: 0930 Mass. Basec." a,I"\l: »*"y Mass la said i„Catholic Chaplain's Chapel everyweek-day at 1016. Schedule afconfessions: Saturdays 1230-1600Chaplain's Office. Whig, 123 Re-cruit Depot; 11130-1700 CatholicChaplain's Office, Marine Corns<™Si.SJ.ewi,!,1>: 101° Base ChapSTSC ™C ? > ! Evc»-y Sundayat 09.1U, Reception Boom. RldirU3. Recruit Depot Area.
CAMP MATTHEW? (protest,

ant):lioo at flag poie. (Catholic):Mass OGOO Itange School Hide.:Confessions Sat, from 1830 on!£&!£> ""S Itange School Bldg •'< ch.ri*ti*» ekneaee): Sunday at181.1. Armorers Boom. Bldg. 222.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):Sunday 090.1, at Post Chapel

Protestant Chaplain's office(Catholic): Sunday Masses, 0800and I II j. Daily Mass. IC3O. Con-fessions before Mass. Catholictr*SlZ!**l* Sr. i<:,! ** Pn*l W'apeJ:(christian Science): 1600 to 173flin the Chaplain's office on Toes-'days and Fridays. *MCAB, MABKIY MESA (Prot-•"«"»V,: ,00,) Services; (CathoUc)!?SOO Mass, Medical Lecture HalfWarehouse No. 10. «=■",

JACQTTB'BPASM (Protestant)■
lie): 0801) Mass. Confessions pre-ceding Mass.

CAMP J. SL PSSDTjETOK
(Protestant); 0815 Services, BoilBasin; 1000. 14-T-l; 1300, IstTankBattalion. Office hours, Monday1 uesday, Wednesday, and Friday1230 to 1800, 12-A-l; Thursdayi!1600 to 1800, Boat Basin (CathotUc): Sunday Masses, 0800, 1000,1100; Weekday Masses, 1630 ex-
cept Monday and Saturday: Con-fessions. Sunday from 0900 to1000; Weekdays, before and arterIhc 1630 Mass; Saturdays. 1800 to2000. All in 13-G-l.

CAMP Ml«Mt (Protestant)
1000 at the chapel; (vesper serv-ice) 1700 at the auditorium:(Catholic) 0645 and 1120 at the5'AWi, rLai.ly mass it oeit.(Christian Soience) 1100 and 1200
each Wednesday in the Chaplain*
office.

CAMP aiLLESPTE: (Protest-ant): 1000 Services. (Catholic!>
0800 Confession, 0830 Mm*(Christian Science): Civilian Min-ister available AdministrationBuilding- Fridays at IJOO. <rll,wn
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accompanied by affidavits of wit*
nesses, which brought about award
of the promotions, stated:

"These men, notably Pvt. Bush*
nell, without regard to their per-
sonal safety, plunged into the burn*
ing plane and rescued six civilians
from the flames." ,
STATEMENT V

In awarding the watches, Girdle*
said: !

"There is no way in which w«
can adequately express our apprec-
iation by what we say or do, or tho
appreciation of these men here.**
The rescued plane crew was pres«
ent. i

Kadi watch was engraved witU
the words: "For heroism shown in
rescuing the crew of a burning
plane. 10 May. 1913. Consolidated
Vultce Aircraft Corporation."

-■ ■ Write Home ■

RESCUED AND RESCUERS arc pictured here together when Marines wort; presented watches by Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft Corporation as tokens of appreciation for their prompt action 10 May in saving six members of the crew of
a plane when it crashed in R.l). Left to right: George Stetsuk, Don Scott, StfSgt. Robert Driscoll, Corp. Leo R. Gegg,
Jack Scott, Pvt. J). M. Walker, James Woodall, Pvt. A. C. Spieth, William Easley, Pvt. George L. Armitage, William
Ghana and Harry Woodhead, president of Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation. (Photo by PFC. Richard Stol.z.)

Prove Marines
Best Travelers

iIUADATX"JAXAU—Corp. Clarence! ,
ii -Afoyi Ehruur unci liia twin1*brother. VFC. George Ehrbar, arc*,
tangible proof that Marines arc the
most traveled of American sen-ice-
men. I

A few short months ago, the in- !
separable Eiirbar twins were on |
guard in the freezing cold of Ice-!
land, then they stood duty at j
Cuantanamo Hay, Cuba., and now!
they are in an anti-aircraft unit in I
the steaming jungles of Guadal- '■
canal protecting our newly won ]
base from the Japs in the air. I

The tv\ ins joined the Marine
Corps in July, 1910, and were as-
signed consecutive serial numbers.
They were together in recruit
camp at Parris Tsland, South Caro-
lina, and at the completion of their
training were transferred to the
name unit.

A short time later their outfit |
was one of the. early contingents
of Marines to be stationed in Ice-
land. During I hat time, the twins j
were together in the range section
of an axiti aircraft battery.

When the Ehrbar twins returned
to the States with their outfit, they
spent their furlough in Cleveland,
and attended the ordnance school
of the Marino Corps at Quantico,
Virginia, together.

Mechanical Units
Speed Office Work

MCAU, KL;A II N !■: Y MESA.- - |
fchades of Einstein! Tell it to the j
Marines!
I/i \n»\A.*vy i)t jjtrllluses 'which rcpoi 1e-dly "do everything
:but .slant] a wat'-h.' 1 has been .set
up here—the first such Marine in-!
stallation in the vest.

The;-*: business machines make
out payrolls:, classify personnel ant] 'chronicle farts and figures with in-
credible speed and efficiency. An
operator cun take a Murine's record
jbook, punch out. a bit of pertinent
jinformal ion on a muster card, let
: these almost human machines,work it over and turn out a com-
Iplelu record in a matter of mill-» utcs. Jiy means of specially con-
lstruetod switchboard."; the electric
accounting wizards can be ''wired
for various operations and duties.
One will record names, ranks, and
personal information; another will
alphabetically sort; Mill others will
interpret, reproduce and tabulate—
all in rapid, faultless calculation.

Tho department, headed by Mar-
Gun. Claude Wright, is staffed by

jeight hernecl-ts especi a 11 y
trained in the operation of these
amazing mechanical mathematic-
ians.

Bny More Bonds——
Baseball Popular

Whether they're at their bar-
racks in the U.S.A. or in the Jun-
gles of the Southwest Pacific, base-
ball is the favoriie form of recrea-
tion among LT. S3. Marines.

' ~ tv

New Gas Chamber 'Crying' Success
| MCAB, KEARNEY MESA. - ■■ Of- I
ficial commissioning- last Monday i
of Service Group's new gas cham- 1
focr was conclusively pronounced a I; "crying anreesa." ]. An even dozen students headed
by lslM. Kichard M. Wilcox don-
ned masks and braved tear gas
fumes in this initial drill and,demonstralion carried out in the

.specially cons;rueted chemical war-
i fare hut.
j The selected class has undergone
ia series of daily throe-tour lee-
; tares and advanced instruction by
; the SerCir, chemical officer, Vari-
■ ous agents, their classification.
\ use. effects, and precautions
against I hem, all have been
thoroughly studied. Now the "do's"
and "don't.V are being put into
practical use.

"Gas as an offensive weapon can
be greatly minimizedby a thorough

Iknowledge of it," said Lt. Wilcox.i

"The things you learn about pro-
tective and coml>aliv<! measures
may .someday save your life."

Former Marine Now
In CanadianForces

I-ONDON*. —Once a Marine, a!*
ways a Marino, according to Cadet
Archibald H. Allen, 32, now in the
Royal Canadian Armored Corps*
He recently dropped into the T.7. S.
Marines' London headquarters and
fche first thins he asked for was &
copy of The I-ioathorneek, tile Ma>
rines* monthly magazine.

Allen enlisted in the Corps in
1935 and was mustered out in 193%
Wanting to put his Marine training1
to u;;u on the enemy as soon as
possible, he went to Canada and
enlisted. The Canadian Army
showed its appreciation by making!
him a sergeant in three months
and detailing him as a small arms
instructor.

To his disappointment, Allen was
left in Canada until 1942. Seven
months ago, however, the Can*
adinn Army shipped him to thQ
British Isles.

BuyBonds TorFroefloin ■

Don't he a "Blabbateur."

(Continued from Page 1)
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Aircraft Plant
Honors 5 Men

Plaza Studio...
the finest in pjF *^»sSsf

PHOTOS
We have been serving Marines in .^tfflHHLflßfethe San Diego area for years with , j|Hfl^^^Hßß|
quality photo portrait!!. For the .patronage and goodwill of Marines, ' j^^^B^^B^HH

<Ar Dress Blues Furnished
949 4th Aye. Phono Franklin 4328 SAN DIKGO, CAU

I

I TALKING II ABOUT TEETH I
g "Brush your teeth thorough- 38
H Iy, morning and night with ffl|M Revelation Tooth Powder." SBaj That's theadvice of dentists Is
P generally. Cleans quickly, ioj

|T AfcxA* eW "Ktd-tdVttlg MSI
*5 packagt. Nocbangt !^
/, I PHiiCXflft J|in fouit formula. jS^

P
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SOMETIMES-ON SOME
CALLS-THE LONG DISTANCE

OPERATOR WILL SAY—"»

*oease limit youri
call to 5 minutes;
0&m aie waiting*

Many Long Distance calls go through
about as fast as ever.
But sometimes there's an extra-heavy rush
on certain circuits—especially in war-busy
places.
Whenever that happens, the operator will
ask you to limit your Long Distance calls to
5 minutes.
The idea is to give everybody a fair share of
the wires. That gets to be more and more
important every day.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY'
914 C Street —Telephone M-1171



Many Use New
U.S.O. Service
Center In S.D.

Club Dedicated Sunday;
Features Snack Bar For
Army, Navy And Marines

Members of all the armed forces
from the San Diego area have
shown their appreciation for the
newly established servicemen's
club at 635 C street during the past
Week by their attendance.

Since the new club was dedicated
last Sunday, hundreds of service-
men have been served at the snjick
bar, one of the main features of
the establishment.

The new service was opened with
a public ceremony, participants of
which included representatives of
the armed" forces, federal agencies
and regional and local U.S.O. lead-
ers. It is tho 12th project of its
kind established in the San Diego
area by the National U.S.O.

The new unit is operated by the
y.M.C.A.and Jewish Welfare board,
member agencies of the U.S.O.

Buy Bonds Tor freedom

Hit Pilot Downs
Four Jap Planes

By StfSgt. Harry S. Balser

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH j
PACIFIC (Delayed) — Emblazoned
on the pale blue plane of Capt.
Francis E. fierce jr. are six small
Japanese flags representing the
Jap Zeros which Capt. l'iercr, a
member of a Murine fighter squad-
ron, bagged in nine fights In the
Solomons area.
TOKYO EXI'KKSS

Back in mid-January of 19-12,'
Capt. Pierce was in a Marine for-
mation of fighters escorting Ma-
rine dive bombers north from
Henderson Field to New Georgia to'
intercept the "Tokyo Express," the |
enemy destroyer fleet hauling sup-
plies to Jap soldiers on I3uadal-
caual.

A swarm of Zeros came out to
meet tho Marines. Hardly had ac-
tivities commenced when Capt.
Pierce bore in to shoot a Zero off
tip under him was another Zero.

Ttie enemy guns blazed and the
Leatherneck pilot felt a numbness
in both legs. He had been hit by
shrapnel from 2(1 millimeter shells.
FIGHTING MAI). "It surprised hell out of me,"
Capt. Pierce related. "My legs got
pretty numb but I still could move
them a little and I went on fight-
ing. I guess I got fighting mad
and tore into the Zeros. Tlie fight
lasted about 10 minutes and I got j
four Zeros." |

Weakened from loss of blood and i
with his plane badly shot up, Capt.I
Pierce knew be couldn't get back i
to Henderson Field. He bailed out.
between Tulagi and Guadalcanal.'

TIMS MODEST DISPLAY of marksmanship medals is
owned by MarGun. Carl Haynes, officer in charge or
School Range 2, Camp Matthews, and pistol instructor.
In more than 200 military and civilian matches, Gunner
Haynes has collected 419 marksmanship medals and
established himself as one of the outstanding rifle and
pistol shots of the Corps. (Photo by PFC. Art Sherman.)

Smallest Office Does Biggest Business
By Sgt. Earle W. Johnson

SOMEWHERE IX THE SOUTH I
PACIFIC—In a tin building hardly :
large enough to thrush tt*e neigli-'borhood kitten, a Marine field post-
office is busy handling postal
services for leathernecks sta-
tioned here.

Sgt. Howard C. Welch, lull, lanky
postmaster, issues money orders,
registers mail, sells stamrs and
answers countless inquiries about
mail, its receipt and dispatch.

Directly behind him, Corp. Scho-
field, assistant postmaster, sorts
letters written their parents, wives,
sweethearts or friends the previous
day.

The most popular type of mail is
V-mail, which has priority over air
mail and is the most expeditious
system of {jelling letters to and
from their destination. Regular
free mail is the second most popu-
lar form and air mail ranks third.

w _.-—». . ..
! Marines over here must pay six
icents for each half oune.tt of air
]inail compared witli fii*. cents Tor a
full ounce in the United States, but
weight of the average letter is less j
than one-half ounce. 1i

Aim True-

Marine Still Mayor
Of Dayton, Oregon
j MARIXI'I BARRACKS. I'ARRIS
.TSLAND, H. C —Mayor Carl 11.
Krancis, Dayton, Oregon, is now a
private.
j But lie's still the mayor of Day-
:ton!

When he enlisted in the Marine
■ Corps for the duration, the citizens
!of Dayton would not accept his
resignation. An acting mayor wa.c

: appointed to fulfill his duties until
!he returned.

Writer Dashes To Foxhole
To 'Cover' Jap Bombing

By StfSgt. Samuel E. Stevisky

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC —A Jap
bomber looks immense, when you're lyinp; on your back
looking up at it, and the bomber is strafing the ground from
an altitude little higher than the coconut trees.

This correspondent knows for he
watched one during a Jap raid on
a base in the South Pacific.

Tho bombers roared out or a low
cloudbank, strafed the small craft,
and scattered a wide arc of ma-
chine-gun bullets along the beach.

I was awakened by the planes'
guns —which he had good reason to
recognize and dashed for his fox-
hole. The bombers, however, were
too close, so I hit the ground. Two
of the bombers flew directly over-
head, huge .silhouettes against the
sun, their guns chattering.

A few men were wounded, none
seriously. So sudden was the at-
tack, and so swiftly was it over,
that only a few rifles answered the
strafing of the bombers. At that,
at least one nf the planes was
damaged, and maybe downed.

Silence X« Goldan
Visit U. S. To JoinMarines
I'vt. Alexander Carlson, a native

of Oa.im.botc, Peru, made his first
visit to the T7m* tad States recently
and joined the Marines. His father
is an American citizen.

Women Complete
Motor Classes

CAMP LKJKUNK, NEW RIVER,
N. C. After driving a 100-mile
convoy test, 14 members of the
first USMCWK class here received
certificates from the MTS qualify-
ing them as operators. Maj. K. E.
Martin is CO of the seh'ooJ.

A jeep, which caught on fire
from an overheated brake-drum,
was the only event on the convoy.
The women used hand fire ex-
tinguishers, then helped adjust
faulty brakes.

"The women operators," Maj.
Martin said, "will be qualified to
drive M--ton and 1-ton light de-
livery trucks, i''j-ton reconnaissance
(jeeps), station wa&ons, ambul-
ances, etc., and to perform preven-
tive maintenance and light repairs
on the vehicles.'*
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j OCEANSIDE STUDIO |#; \%fll I
I we will make for you — one Bxlo I |. Etching for the total of only k I
I T You Are Not Obligated To Buy 'I Any Additional Portraits. |

BLUES INCLUDED! ,
I Studio Hours — Daily, 9 to 9 — Sundays, 10 to 8 |

] STUDIO of PHOTOGRAPHY j
I 110 HILL STREET, OCEANSIDE 713 BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO i

Every Time You Hear
Fred Waring and Harry James

it Means a Million
Free Chesterfields a Week
(or the Boys Over There

•
A. grand good luck a.ifi with
Chesterfield's Compliments

•
"It's Victory Tunes for the boys I y?

over here and Victory Smokes for f^a€C»^9te
the boys over there," Chesterfield /j/-*Jit!o-
announces five nights a week over
the regular Fred Waring "Pleasure j*m "<M|
Time" radio broadcast (Mondays / Jg&
throughFridays, N.8.C.)—and also *three nights a week on the Harry """"""I *%*?%
James program (Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, C.T5.5.). JS/?t§s>v >A million Chesterfields, week j
after week to our fighting men is
the result of the public's interest in P§H|lP||ll; IB £%....
Chesterfield's two ace radio shows. ||lili§§ll|i§; jP? JOSjjil

Since last November, Fred War- mmawmm, m—aEXBM
ing has devoted his 15 minute broadcast to "Victory Tunes",
playing and singing songs selected by the service men and dedi-
cating each program to one of the camps or posts.

To date, eiglit new service songs have been written and pre-
sented by Fred Waring and so far this year 110 different Camps
have voted on what they wanted Waring to play and then tuned
in to hear the result. The songs written include "Sky Anchors"
for Naval Aviation; "Koll Tanks Tioll" for the Armored Forces;
"Look Out Ticlow" for the Parachute Troops; "The Fighting
Quartermaster Corps"; "The Men of the Merchant Marine";
"Man to Man" for the Infantry; "In Navy Klue" for the Waves
and "Hail to the Corps" for Marine Aviation.

Harry James' tribute to the men in the armed forces is his
nightly "Chesterfield Special". Since Harry James' records are
hard to get, lie plays a "Chesterfield Special" every night over
the. air, so that the boys can hear the sensational James arrange-
ments, played through the mike exactly as you would hoar them
on your phonographsat camp.

Service men will be delighted to hear that Harry James has
just been voted champion of about everything on the list. He
recently emerged from a popularitysurvey conducted by "ltadio
Life," Pacific Coast fan magazine, with the following score:
1— Favorite recording artist; 2 —Favorite sweet orchestra;
3— Favorite swing orchestra; 4 — Helen Forrest, favorite girl
singer; 5 —Favorite song, "I've Heard That Song Before".

*& arry JanteSand his



Negro Marines...

At Camp
Lejeune...
nomocracy is something more
than a proving ground for
politics and ideals; it's more
than a melting pot for tradi-
tions or breeding ground for
creeds. Democracy is the pali-
sade of faith In a future,
founded on granite hewn of
experience. For nearly 170
years United States Marines
have patrolled these palisades,
charged to def en d them
n.p;s\Ar»ft+. t.Vie fooß of freedom.
No one could appreciate this
charge more than a Marine.
And no Marine could appreci-
ate their charge more than
these Negroes, first of hun-
dreds now entering the Corps
for first time in training near
New River, N. C. Here they
learn judo (top left), march
proudly to their field music
(left center), and run ob-
stacle courses .■ . .

. . . they find Leather-neck chow is tops, and

. . . that the M-l gives battle confidence,

. . . and mechanized war is tough, liut these Negro
Marines can take it in genuine Leatherneck spirit.

8
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Cameraman's Field Day
With U. S. Marines...

FIRST CLASS is right, say his mother and daddy of Aaron
Oliver jr., honorary private first class of the Marine Corps,
shown here with his mother, Mrs. Mary Oliver, rather
Oliver, a sergeant major on duty in the South Pacific, has
never seen his son. (Photo by PFC. Md Wish in.)

WELCOME. HOME was good enough for I'FC. Jack Super-
man shown here being greeted by his parents in Media, Pa.,
where he returned on a 40-day furlough. Before being put
out of action by malaria, Sugerman was credited with killing
182 Japs in Solomons fighting. (AP wirephoto.)

SILVER OAK LEAVES, symbol of his new rank of lieu-
tenant colonel, are pinned on Edwin D. Partridge, executive
officer, Marine barracks, and provost marshal, by Maj. Gen.
Joseph C. Fegan, commanding, Camp Pendleton, Oceanside.

MARINE MASS here is being said by Chaplain Walter Mahler in the new Pase auditorium,
where both Catholic and Protestant services are conducted each Sunday. Chaplain Mahler,
who recently returned from three years of sea duty, temporarily succeeds Chaplain Kmii
Groth, USN, (ChC), who was detached for overseas duty after throe years here.

WEATHER ISN'T ALWAYS PERFECT i\n vitmicii n»ai a»niuuK '. mcj ale vi the
fair sex. Here they are taken for close order drill in an East Coast rain (top) . . .
and engage in judo under a hot sun (lower right). Queenly photographer at lower
left is Pvt. Eleanor R. Marschke who handles her Speed Graphic with skill. Nothing
is too tough for these feminine Leathernecks. However, they probably will never
need to use the tricks they learn jn combat training. But it all is part of their
reserve indoctrination program at Camp Lejeune, New Itivcr, North Carolina.
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History of Camp Matthews Rifle Range Written By Officer
By Maj. E. G. Huefe

About 12 miles north of the
Base on Highway 101, is Camp
Calvin B. Matthews, Corps rifle
range for the San Diego area.

This range derives its name
from a very distinguished officer
of the Marine Corps, Brig. Gen.
Calvin B. Matthews, deceased.

Gen. Matthews during a long
service in the Corps, was known
as an exponent of rifle marks-
manship which be at all times en-
couraged and aided with gratify-
ing results. He was not only a
distinguished rifleman but he had
captained several national match
teams and had been the CO of
variuus Corps rifle ranges.

Today, one of the prize tro-
phies of this range is a cup do-
nated by his widow which is conl-
peted for annually and is award-
ed to the range having the high-
est score made by a recruit dur-
ing the year,

"American riflemen are better
than we arc. They nearly always
hit the target."- Testimony of a
Jap prisoner taken on Guadal-
canal.

Started in 1918 under the direc-
tion of Capt. K. C. Long, now
Brig. Gen. Long, Camp Matthews
has grown into an institution
even deserving the; praise of the
enemy. Deadly Marine marks-
manship and daring has told its
story in this war and the Camp
Matthews range detainment has
played a great part in training
Marines for tough days.

The first range, now known as
"A" range, was a product of the
old mule - scraper eomblnalion
and a "modern" one-lung "break-
down" concrete mixer. Sand and
gravel for the butts were ob-
tained from a nearby dry arroyo
and all labor was supplied by the
of the range detachment.

All personnel of the detach-
ment and details firing were
quartered in tents. Cooking was
done under a tent fly and eating
was done from mess kits while
sitting on the hard earth.

The camp was located in the

Ice of a belt of eucalyptus trees,
which, while they provided no
shade, did keep the tents from
sailing eastward across the wide
open spaces presently known as
Kearney Mesa, but which at that
time were simply the "Pueblo
Lands," All of the old hands re-
member the dust clouds, a pre-
view of the Dust Bowl. Home on
the range was then just the op-
posite of what a sojourn on
Guadalcanal is today.

Next to change the scenery of
the camp was the new galley and
mess hall, something to delight
any good Marine who dislikes
dusty food or eating in his tent
when it rams.

Now known as Galley-Mess
Hall No, /l, this show place has
undergone several face liftings
and additions.

Soon water was piped into the
camp from the Torrey Pines
reservoir line. All facilities were
as yet of tho old-fashioned "open-
air" type, quite nice on a warm,
windless day. But modern pro-
gress triumphed again and two
small barracks and a sanitary
unit (no more windy baths) were
built. Thus began the rifle range
detachment housing program
which has continued to the pres-
ent time.

The World War has taught us
much about rifle marksmanship.
We thought we were good and
the dead Germans in the wheat
fields in front of Belleau Woods
supported us in our belief. We
knew we could be better and so
we set out to improve our marks-
manship.

And so this range grew, the
need for more targets increasing
as the strength of the Marines
increased. "B"' range was in-
stalled, another job done hy Ma-
rines and done only as Marines
can do It. The old pistol range
was lengthened out to 300 yards,
laler to become "D" range with
20 targets. "C" range with 15
targets and a DOO-yard firing line
was next. "A" range, 1000-yard
firing line, was built and long

range competitions were held.
The camp accommodations

were increased. Out went the old
pressure-tank water system of
bad memory, in came a new high-
level 50,000-gallon tank directly
connected to the San Diego water
system. This meant water--just
when it was needed. The wall
tents still stood and Increased in
number.

Rifle marksmanship in the
Corps was coming into its own,
Holcomb, Harlee, Matthews, Wal-
ler and others were now seeing
the fruits of their labors, were
seeing their ideas proven correct
—the Marines were the best mili-
tary marksmen in the world.

The rifle marksman was taking
his rightful place in the military
picture and we of the Marines
knew that all that was needed to
prove our theory and our methods
of training recruits in marks-
manship was the test of battle.
Our expeditions had taught us
much but we had yet to pass the
supreme test, the test or another
war, a war against trained
troops.

The youngsters were now in.
They know the value of hits, that
only hits count and that only the
trained rifleman can produce
hiis. What would the newer crop
of Marines do, were they as good
or better than their teachers?
Time alone would tell and we
were soon to find out. Now we
have the answer and it is satis-
factory. We are satisfied with
our work, and we were on the
right track and that tracV car-
ried us to the jungles of the
South Pacific, to ISataan, Cor-
rcgidor and Guadalcanal.

All weapons play their part in
the thunderous chorus of war but
still the rifle, weapon of the foot
soldier, the Marine sounds clear
above all, taking from the can-
non its human master, its direct-
ing spirit, by the simple method
of an aimed shot, a hit on a se-
lected target. The foot soldier
rules the field and his strength is
in his rifle! How well the Ma-

rines have proved that time and
time again as a result of the les-
sons of the school range, the
snapping-in line, the small-bore
range, and lastly, the big range,
the .30 caliber range, the goal of
recruit trainees, and visited year-
ly thereafter by all Marines in
order that the lessons taught
there will not be lost nor forgot-
ten!

Yes, that silver medal means
something to a Marino! It tolls
the world that here is a man who
can hit what he shoots at, and
the world has come to know what
that means. It means Victory!

No demand has found us want-
ing; more and more the recruits
come to us to be taught, to learn
the age-old theory and practise
of marksmanship. Our ranges
increase, "E" range, a hundred
targets more, "F" range, more
targets, more huts, more galleys
and messhalls, more barracks,
more facilities, more of every-
thing. But still one purpose, the
one standard —every Marine a
trained rifleman, a qualified
marksman, sharpshooter or ex-
pert rifleman.

And so on to the matches, the
local team affairs, the post and
division competitions for the out-
standing shots, the Marine Corps
matches and finally the goal of
all shooters, the national matches
and competition against the best
tho United States produces, the
Army teams, the Navy, the Guard,
civilians, all to be overdone, to be
outshot by the best military
marksmen in the world, the
United States Marine Corps na-
tional match team,

Yes, we are proud of our
marksmanship and justly so. It
comes to us through hard work,
through much practice, and it's
our reward for work well done.
Proudly wo say "Semper Fidelis"
lo our Corps and to our principal
arm, the 03 and the M-lr

No idle statement is the sign
which tells all who enter tho
rifle range reservation that
"What you learn here pays off in
dead Japs over there."Interview Periods

Set By Red Cross
Base Marine enlisted personnelI

desiring interviews with Base Red |
Cross officials may obtain them on !
week days from 08.15 to "1030 and on |
Sundays and holidays from 1000 to\
1600, and authority to interview the4
RC workers is not necessary unless,
the appointment interferes with
prescribed duties, Col. W. C. James
said this week.

In event of emergency that re-
quires immediate art ion and of
such nature it cannot be held over
until regular office hours, the Red
Cross may he reached over the
following telephones: J-8595, F-9-
-2296, J-5094, and B-.r>OS4. Mrs. ,
Achcnbach, field director, is in ;
charge. Her office number is Kxt.
439.

Writ len promises that appropri-
ate allotments will be registered to
repay loans granted must, also be
made.

Recruits desiring inlerviews must
obtain permission at times as will
least interfere with instruction
periods.

Stop Xioose Talk ——
Youngest Gunny?

SOMEWHEIIK IN THK SOUTH
PACIFIC- In GySgt. John P.
Young a battery in this area claims
the youngest man holding that rat-
ing in the Corps. The claim Is
made by IstSst Robert N. Stnpp,
who asks if there are any chal-
lengers.

GySgt. Yonns was 20 when his
warrant came 23 Apr. He has two
and one-half years service.

Regulations Set On
Transfer Requests

Men planning requests for trans-
fer to another command are re-
minded that tile following informa-
tion will be included in the for-
warding endorsement, in accord-
ance with an order from HQ.
I Total years and months of active
service; offenses during 12 months
preceding date of request; state-

: mcnt that he has not taken the
;Army general classification test: and Army mechanics! aptitude
test; present military specialty;

;service schools from which gradu-
jated. and other pertinent data
;which may be of assistance In act-
ing on the request.

Write Home
First Woman Marine

Miss Lucy Brewer is believed to
have been the first woman to serve
as a member of the U, S. Marine
Corps, having disguised herself as
a merchant, seaman when she en-
listed at Boston in 1812,

Casualties

DEAD

IsIL.U. Koliert W. TClrkp.itrlok.
flenrjye W. llu!Tmnn and N*:al (J.
Williams: SaL. John H. Clarke: Corp.
Paul Waller; IM-'Cra. Herman 1).
Avr-rv, Henry D. Kemper and
ir. liallLurlll.

WOUNDED
Capt. Samuel S. Logon.

MISSINQ
Conrne C. WeFlarllnil; TSgt.

I\ jr.: C'urp. I.owia R.
33ny War Bonda

Sparks In Dark
The gent who wrote "Two Cigar-|

ett.es in the Dark" would get quite
a thrill from the sight on the Hase
parade ground each night after the
Marino theatre crowd stroll3
toward the barracks. A million cig-
arette glows—more or less.

Old Buddies Meet
In Chow Formation

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC, June 1 (Delayed)- A few
years ago Bill Powell worked for
the Furr Food Stores.

He delivered groceries after
school, and his ambition was to
graduate to the counter where his
older friend, Frank Lcasure, wrap-
ped tho packages he delivered.

Last October 8, Lcasure left his
home to jointhe Marine Corps. Two
months later Powell did likewise.
But their paths never crossed until
today, when Pfc. William C. Powell
was ladling out a stew concoction
in the mess hall. Corporal Frank
Lcasure, U.S. M. C, stood tray in
hand, on the receiving end.
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Dead "Wounrl'd Mi^s'ff
Navy .S.747 2.255 U.rt;i4
Marine Corps.. ].GI8 2.MS 3,lir,9
Coast Guard— 7'.) 22 ].i7

7,144 4,7l!j 10.SOO

Your Checks Cashed
LOBBY—U. 8. GRANT HOTEL
Asms the Btr»*t from the Flu*
Bus Stop- Open Dally—B AJft. to

1 AJa. SnnOaya ud Kolidaya
Xnclnded.

But* on Exchange Fee*
Under lit—te «&-»$•—ll«
fia-tzt—l»e |6»-s7»—lit

Marty's
Check Exchange

"Coata As Yob At»"

Travel by . . .
ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals —Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494

I /auoo
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1 1 11/ MARINE \|| i
( 2 POST EXCHANGES 1
J AT YOUR SERVICE J

III" |r H| herirni1 fgir Mtnmn If
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ried out with only two, if neces-
sary, provided each contains a filter
sack. In appearance the bag re-
sembles an elongated hot water
bottle.

How tne transformation works:
The survivor dissolves one of the

chemical compounds In sea water
contained in one of the bags and
several elements in the water are
precipitated out of solution. Next;
he pours the mixture into another
bag that contains a filter sack.
NOW SALTLESS

The product now is saltless but
still too alkaline to be drinkable
with safety. It is emptied Into tbe
third bag and Step No. 1 is re-
peated, except that the second
chemical is used. After the chemi-
cal has been dispersed by kneading
and agitation, the water is filtered
in the fourth bag.

PETEYLEARNS TOCraw!OR
CANDIDATES DETACHMENT...WORM'S EYE VIEW!!

By Corp. Leo B. Pambrun
There is Petey, 78th in line for a

bottle of suds at the slop chute by
Hut Area B at Camp Elliott. He is
bump-shouldered and standing on
the sides of his feet like a banyan
tree with disappointed roots.

"S'matter, sad sack," I inquire.
"What's with the Candidates' De-
tachment this week?"

"J'ever crawl?" Petey wants to
know out of a clear sky like Cali-
fornia rain. "J'ever, huh?"

"No," says I, "not for several
years—since I was two- ""Well, brother, in this outfit you
gits back t'th'good ol' daze onet
agin, Yikes! Yostidy wo comes t'th'
combat reaction course.. "Now there is somethin', Duge,
th' combat reaction course. Loo-
tenant Hopkins, who is a 4-0 gent
anna ex-track star hisself, explains
th' deal on this-here field o' red
clay which is all pulverized like
talcum powder. We gotta crawl
over 115 yards fulla jagged tin an"
steel, parts o' air-o-plane like they'd
jist cracked up there, an' bobbed
wire loose an' clingy!

"Bout then, I nudges Frosty I' be
quiet; his teeth are chatteri-n'.
Frosty is a yazoo in Group 8 name
o' PFC. Floyd Frost o' Mundy,
Texas, who wuz a year-anna-half a
rifle coach at Camp Matthews.

" 'If y' stops fer breath,' Mr. Hop-
kins adds likka afterthought, 'we
explodes a land mine b'yer head.
We on'y got two machine guns, but
gentle-men, they's firln' real bullets,
an' they ain't slow-motion. Forty
inches offa th' deck. Docs I need
to suggest y' keeps low?' I guess
you know, Duke, he didn't need t'
do no such suggesting.'

" 'Th' book,' sez Mr. Hopkins, 'aez
y* crawl inna approved manner,
layin' on ye-r guts, rifle across out-
spread arms an' pull an' push, car-
cusses not more'n three inches offa
th' deck —tha's what th' book sez.
Now go to it., lads—an' may th'
rocks have mercy on yer dun-
garees!'

"Well, Group s's looey, name o'
Crosby, comes along jist fer th' ex-
ercise, (wuz he kiddin'?) ■--Crosby
shoulda bin a Raider; whatta man.
Not a ounce o' fat on a lean, long,
an' damnably tireless frame,

"Well, I guess you know, I
crawled! Yikes. Then machine
gun bullets went whi-i-i-i-i-p over
m' head, an' I felt likka lizzard
which several kids is peggin' rocks
at. An' jist t' make it interestun, a
loud-speaker magnifies horrible
sounds o' battle. It's almost worsen
th' Utile Club in San Diego onna
Satidy nighi—almost!

"Whenever I stops t' catch m'
breath, wh-o-o-o-m, a land mine
goes off, scatterin' powder in m'
eyes, rocks on m' head, an' more
powcr'n ever in m' arms an' legs.
Leave me tell you, son, there wuz
no 'grabtailin" that day!

"But th' loudest noise on th'
course wuz when Buck Wood-
yard's head hit a rock 10 yards
from th' finish—it split th' rock!
Bout th' funniest thing I sees is a

tcch-sarge, Roger Miller from Min-
nesota, who some o' th' boys call 'I
am', This-here former communica-
tions instructor at the Base ain't
exactly built fer crawlin, an' he ap-
pears likka combination groun' hog
an' grass snake, diggin' a furrow
115 yards with his schnoze.

"I thought several o' us would
have t' drak out b' th' stackin'
swivel p'toon leader fer th' day,
Ray Guerry, a corp'rl who'd bin
newspaper manin Fort Worth be-
fore th' war, but he made it, mouth
fulla dirt as a stuffed turkey is o'
dressin!"

"This sounds pretty rugged,
Petey," I observe, movin' up with
the sad sack t' where we're only
51th in line at the slop chute.

"Yeah, but it ain't th' worse.
Nex' day nex' day—mind you, I
collects three shots at th' sick bay- three—two in ono arm an' one in
t'other, then we goes out I' lb' ob-
stacle course!

"Brother!
"Three hundred yards, an' when

Lootenant Curran sez 'Petey, y'
better make this, lad, or else,' I
smiles likka diabetic calf tryin' t'
give four gallons o' grade A milk
atta sittin'. Duke, that-there high
wall looked 1800 feet above th' deck
when I got to it! But seem' Maurry
Miller, a staff from Baltimore who
used I' be a duPont chemist imtil

jhe got. in the Corps an' Radar down
in Corpus Christie—seem' him clear
it like a swan onna happy mission,
I dood it, too!

"In an' outta three ditches, under
some bobbed wire, I comes t'a
rafter framework, climbs uppa rope,
makes topside at th' mere expense
o' a coupla ribs, a arm an' 12 inches
o' good skin -but that's nothin' -. oh, no—all Looey Curran sez is
'Well, lad, whatcha waitin* fer, a
haslxinark?'

"Goin' through more bobbed wire
likka scared rabbit through a briar
patch, I'm about t' set fool in th'
tire-trap, which is a series o' boxes
surrounded b' ol' tires (rationed)
y' runs through, wfien th' Group
'Oorpsman,' PFC. Cowper, th' cow-
boy from Laramie, Whyoming,
jumps in ahead o' me, an' ends up
constitution-over-brcakfas' on my

"Eny-ways, th' camp hot time fer
th' obst'clc course is seven minutes.
But. our skipper, Maj. Mctzger, who
is one GT jo, but white sails inna
fair wind, decides we is gonna do
it in six minutes—minimum. Petey,
I guess you know, is in there
a-pitchin' -I mean a-puffin- but he
comes through in five-something',
an' collapses jist in time t' be re-
vived for some o' this superman
Crosby's double-time back t' th' hut
area, gettin* to which we straight-
ens up, smooths out our prespira-
tion-soaked dungarees an' marches
in like M'rines, b'gosh!"

"The OC Detach ment,",l remarks
as Petey moves up t' 3dth position
in th' slop-chute line, "seems like a
daily-double, as that is what you do
daily."

Unit Repulsed
133 Air Attacks
By Jap Planes

Officer Praises Men In
His Command; 20 Per Cent
Were Cited For Heroism

High praise for the men of his
unit for their performance under
fire at Pearl Harbor and on Guad-
alcanal was given by Lt, Col.
Harold C. Roberts as he arrived in
San Diego after 39 months of ac-
tive duty in the South Pacific. His
wife, Faith, and daughter, Kathcr-
ine, arc with him.

A Marine 26 years, Lt. Col. Rob-
erts said his men "were magnifi-
cent in action" and that "with the
possible exception of the British at
Malta, they have shot down more
enemy planes than any other or-
ganization in this war."

"We repulsed 133 Jap bombing
attacks in all, and about 20 per
cent of the men have been deco-
rated or individually cited," said
Lt. Col. Roberts, who won the
Presidential Unit citation, and the
Purple Heart for being wounded in
action.

Have Ton Writuo Some?—-
Can Happen Here

MP (ToWoman Marine transport
driver): Use your noodle, Miss, use
your noodle.

Sweet Thing: My goodness, where
is the noodle? I've pushed and
pulled everything else in here.

Order Alters Pay
Grade Distribution

WASHINGTON.— The following
change in distribution of pay
grades of commissary and baker
personnel is approved by HQ and
set forth as follows in a letter of
instruction,

MTSgt., commissary and baker,
first pay grade; TSgt., baker and
commissary, second pay grade;
StfSgt. (baker), ChfCk., commis-
sary and baker, third pay grade;
FldCk., commissary and baker,
fourth pay grade; AsstCk., com-
missary and baker, fifth pay grade.

Commanding officers having
mass sergeants serving under their
commands will issue such personnel
warrants as staff sergeants (com-
missary), such warrants to be dated
1 July. Those having staff ser-
geants (baker) under their com-
mands will issue such warrants as
chief cook (baker) to be dated 1
July.
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NewProcess To
Purify Water

(Continued from page 1)
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Question Box
Dear Q.8.:

I convinced my pirl that I'm a
big shot in the Air Forces, and now
she wants to go flying. What shall
I do:

Tour Pal Joey.
Dear Joey:
II it's the girl I saw you with

last night, buy her a broom.
Your Pal Box.

Chaplain's 'Office Hours' From 2400
To 2400 When On Duty In War Zone

By StfSgt. Edward J. Burman
NEW ZEALAND. —Lt. Francis'

W. Kelly, ChC, USNK, now on duty I
with the Marines, is Father Confes- !
sor, Spiritual Counsel, friend, andI
comrade in arms to the men in his 'outfit. |

A chaplain's job is important
whether he is on duty in the United iStates or overseas. As the young 'Padre explained it, his activities \
consist of Parish work transferred■
to military life. In the States his [
time would be partly devoted to:
social service and Navy relief. In!
the field, he is mainly concerned i
with the spiritual needs of the men. i

Lt. Kelly's schedule is busy.:,Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday,jafternoons he holds Masses. Me!
has Confession Saturday night, andI
keeps office hours week-day morn- 'ings. On Sunday he holds thrae
Masses, after one for his own out- ,
fit, he races by jeep to the other\
units which do not have a Catholic'■
chaplain. |

Much time is taken up by classes ifor men about to be baptised.
In addition to caring for spiritual

needs, the Padre listens to prob-
lems of men, lends a hand to those
in trouble, and may intercede in
special cases. j

Easter week was particularly!
busy for the Padre. Easter Satur-;
day the Padre devoted eight hours!
to confessions. |

i Father Kelly distributed Easter
greetings on post cards for the
men to send home. "Dear :
Home doesn't seem so far away
when we can all be together with
Cod in Holy Communion. I am of-
fering my Holy Communion for you
on Easter morning, ana I know
that this will bring us together as
nothing else can. Happy Easter
and God bless you all." - .

The chapel is a credit to this
camp. In addition to using it for
general services, two offices have
been built in, along the side of the
entrance. One is for the Catholic
chaplain an(! one for the Protest-
ant chaplain. Adjoining the main

Iriall is a little chapel where the
iiislessed Sacrament is reserved. Of
this the Padre is very proud. It is
large enough to accommodate only
a small group of men, but is spot-
less with new paint. On the altar
arc polished Japanese anti-aircraft
shells, fashioned into candle-hold-
ers. Theso are souvenirs of the
Father's service in the Solomons.

On Tulagi and Guadalcanal, the
Padre shared the same experiences
as the men who were accustomed
to seeing him in tile lines. In addi-
tion to holding services for the
men of his own outfit, he found
time to have the Mass for aviation
units and also for Army outfits
which were without a chaplain.

The Outpost
By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: "What yould you ad-
vise all men going overseas to I»
sure to take with them?"
PVT. FRANK W. CALLAHAN,

Uq. Co, Gd. Bn.—"l was in the
Solomons just a bit over three
months and during that lime I
found that the biggest need was for
tooth powder and extra tooth,
bru.shcs. I'd advise anyone goinff
across to take at least four extra
brushes and at least two large can*
of tooth powder. Don't make the
mistake of taking tubes of paste. 'Tubes get squashed in your pack
and in the heat the stuff gets
watery. Sears-Roebuck catalogues
aren't found in the Solomori3—so
remove the cardboard in the center
of a tissue roll, squash it flat and
carry it in your pack."

K. T. FERGUSON, CPnM.—"I
was with the Palmyra and Ha-
waiian group for 16 months, and
this is my advice: Men going over-
seas should lay in an ample supply
of sox. From personal experience,
sox were the hardest thing to get
and replace. Feet are the most im-
portant part of a combat man's
anatomy and a change of sox daily■
helps a lot in keeping feet fit. Also
a can or two of foot powder to dust
into sox and shoos daily."

ROBERT McNEELY, patient at
I,'SNII after seven months in th»
Solomons "Our biggest mistake
was jamming our packs full of

Iclothes when they should have been.
Ifull of something to eat- like small
cans of mfsins, sandwich spread,

Isardines and other things which
won't spoil in the heat, but not
candy because it won't keep. By all
means take four or five bars' of
toilet soap in your pack —if you
don't keep clean you get body sores
that are miserable and hard to
heal. This is especially true of your
feet. Several cartons of cigarettes
can lie tied into your bedroll, but
not in your sea bag. In the seven
months I was across I never did
get my sea bag-- so anything you
know you'll need, keep it with you.'*

PFC. OLIVER C. SMITH, (id. Bn.- "One of the most handy objects
to have with you at all times is at';
huntiug knife. It can be used in i
camp as a hatchet if you have a|
camp. When your rifle jams it acta j
as an extractor. In my opinion the;
knife is far better than a bayonet'
for real close-in fighting, because!
at night the Jap will sneak up so!
close to you before you spot him
that you wouldn't be able to get a
bayonet into operation. To loosen
volcanic rock when digging a fox-
hole, a good hunting knife is the!
best tool. Don't try to make a!
knife out of a bayonet because,
they just don't have the stuff. Don't'
take a wrist watch with you and
especially if it has a leather strap.
If the watch is water-proof and has:
a metal band, then okay; otherwise,
in a couple of days you'll have,
neither. Most important of all is
to be sure your oil case in your rifle j
is filled. Only a few of us had!
sufficient oil and for the first!
month we had to sand the rust off
of our rifles and open the bolts with )
rocks." '

THERE ARE SMILES on the faces of these sals flocking to enlist in the Women's Reserve,
giving promise that they'll brighten up life in many Marine posts. Left to right, L'vts. Betty
Selhcimer, Noreen Hex, India Milholland, llenc Edwards and Louise Davis. Olive Wills,
right, is a prospective candidate for enlistment who applied at the San Diego office.
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Screen Guide
MASK AUDITORIUM

17S0 and 2000
Sunday —Buckskin Frontiers, Mi.Wyai t.
Monijny— Manila Calling, Nolan-Land is.
Tuesday — Hello Frisco, Hello.Faye.-Wayne.
Wednesday — Tntilßlit We RaidCaiaiK, Anriuben.-i.-.^ulton.
Thursday....Pouer of the PressKlbtwe-Tracy; Leopard Man, O'Keefe-Alargo.
Friday—Ohetniks, Dorn-ftllmorc.

CAMP MATTHEWS
JIMS

Sntlmlny— Saroui? Girl, Corlo-Tini
a.nd Irene.

Sunday—Silent Witness. Albertson-Wnxtin; Two Klsled .In-line, linncrBusters.
Monday—lsles of Missing Men,Hownrd-Rulnnd.
Tuesday—iluckskin Frontiers. i)ix-

"Wy.lTt.
ednesday— Manila Calling, Nolan-Lnndis.

Thursday. ■■Hello. Frisco, llfillo,l'aye-r.-iyne.

CAMP GILLESPIE
2000

Sunday — Powers Girl. Muruliy-Lundix.
'Monday—Tennes-poc Johnson, ITeT1)» Hu^.fey.
Tuesday—My Heart. Helonpß toDtuldy, Carlsuii-O'Driacoil.
Wednesday — Uaj.jjy Co lMcky,

Martin-Powell.
Thursday - - Sherlock Holmes InWashington, Tt nthbone.

Write Soma

Chicago Lawyer
Begins Training

A Chicago lawyer and former
Illinois state senator lias entered
recruit training in Plat. 45.

An Illinois state senator when he
entered the Corps, Pvt. Abraham
Lincoln Marovitz was an assistant
state's attorney in Chicago from
1927 to 1933 during which time he
appeared in court against several
of the gangster element inI hat era.
He entered boot camp 3 June. He|
hopes for combat service. He will
be 38 on 10 Aug.

On arrival here he renewed a 20-
-year friendship with PFC. Marty
Schwartz, former fight trainer.

Although deferred from military
Service by reason of membership
hi th<" Illinois legislature, Marovitz
asked to be reclassified and in-
ducted, with the request he be as-
signed to the Corps, He was serv-
ing his second legislative term at
the time.

Said Pvt. Marovitz, "My ambition
is to be a good Marine."

Bay War Bonds

Heavy Schedule For
Base Orchestra

Marino Ha.se Orchestra today
listed 13 engagements for two full
weeks, beginning tonight. The
schedule:

Saturday, 26 June, Halls of
Montezuma program; Sunday, 21
June, "Date with the Navy," Pa-
cific Square; Tuesday, 2!) June,
USO dance, Chula Vista: Wednes-
day, 30 June, USO dance, La Mesa;
Thursday, 1 July, USO dance Uni-
versity Aye; Kriday, 2 July, en-
listed men's dance, Base gym; Sat-
urday, 3 July, Halls of Montezuma
program; Friday, 9 July, USO
dance, National Cily; Saturday, 10
July, Halls of Montezuma program;
Sunday, 31 July, "Date with the
Navy," Pacific Square; Tuesday, 13
July, USO dance, Chula "Vista; Fri-
day, 16 July, enlisted men's dance,
Base gym; Saturday, 17 July, Halls
of Montctuma program.

Bombings On Leave
Preferred To 'Rock'

IXDNDON, June 12 (Delayed) -PFC. Julius Blair, on furlough from
his station in Iceland, was caught
in an air raid here recently.

But he still doesn't regret his
trip to rebut in the "comfort'1 of
Tendon.

"It's better than The Rock," said
Blair, using the Marine slang term
for Iceland. "There are real trees
in I-iOndon, anyway.''

Halls Show Has Captains
Who Sunk Jap Destroyer

Flying tactics fashioned after football razzle-dazzlehelped Capt. Herbert Ames (Pete) Peters and Capt. RobertM. (Doc) Livingston sink a Jap destroyer with 100-pound
bombs dropped from their fighter planes.

For this action they were to be
awarded the DPC in ceremonies at
Kearney Mesa today and at 2030
tonight they will be honored on
the Halls of Montezuma Marine
radio program on a coast-to-coast
Mutual network of 95 stations.

Their story will rorm the basis of
the CSth "Halls" program and will
include a re-enactment of the pre-
sentation ceremonies and an inter-
view by Lt Larry Mays as they
bring out the intimate highlights
of their personal experiences flying
in the Solomons with Lt, Col.
Harold Bauer, Maj. Joe Foss and
Maj. Robert Gayier.

The tactics used were similar to
those employed by Lt. Henry Elrod
and Lt. Frank "Duke" Thaiin in
sinking a Jap cruiser during; the
Battle of Midway, improvising
fighter planes for bombing.

FASHION SHOWS aren't the fashion unless they connectup in some way with the military. So here is Col. Stanley K.
Uidderhof, commanding, MCAB, Kearney Mesa, j>osing with
a pretty model at theFall Fashion Openings in Los Angeles.

Marines Invited
To Russian Dance

SAN DIEGO. — Marines of the
San I>ief»n> area today were invited
to an American -Russian victory
dance presented under auspices of
the United Russian organization.

Dancing begins tonight at 1900
at the American Legion hall, 4061
Fairmount Aye., near University.

All proceeds will be used for the
American Red Cross and medical
aid to the U.S.S.R.. sponsors said.
The dance is oik; of many similar
dances planned in population cen-
ters throughout the nation. Added
features and refreshments are
planned.
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Base Continues
Victory Parade
With 4-0 Win

Yochim Trips ABG-2 With
Deception; Young Hurler
Maintains Lively Pace

NAVY FIELD. —Tlic fast-step-
ping MCB team continued its tri-
umphant victory parade Saturday
by defeating ABG-2, 1-0, to keep
Its slate clean in American League
competition in 11th Naval's base-
ball tournament. The MCB team
has one more game before first
bAlf play ends 3 July with a game
with the strong NTS club. No
game is slated this week-end for
MCB.

Ray Yochim, mixing fast balls
with deceptive curves, was too
much for the Fliers. It was
Yochim's fourth straight win in
league play. The MCB team slap-
ped Max Hittlc, formerly with the
Twin Falls, Ida., Cowboys of the
Pioneer League, for nine timely
bingles. Yochim was with the New
Orleans club of the Southern As-
sociation during part of the 1942
season.

Yochim and Crandall; Ilittlc and
Gilchrist.

MCB MEETS PENDLETON
MCB's fast - traveling baseball

team journeys to Camp Pendleton
today for a game with Pendleton
at 1400 in a non-league contest.
MCB defeated Pendleton, 2-1, re-
cently in a 14-inning league affair,
but later lost to the same club by
the same score in a non-league con-
test.

* » •
PRACTICE GAME

NAVY FIELD.—The MCB base-
ball team, now leading the Ameri-
can League in 11th Naval's tourna-
mc.it, goose-egged Kearney Mesa,
5-0, Tuesday as Crane whiffed nine
batters. It was a practice .gr*rnc.

—■—■Bay War Bonda

All-American Set
For Biggest Game

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA.—Pre-
paratory to tossing aerial passes at
the Japs, Minnesota's 1940 All-
Amerioan halfback, 2dLt. George
Franck, 24, USMC, has checked In
here.

The fighter-pilot, who sparked
tho Gophers to an undefeated na-
tional football title in 1940, recently
completed preliminary flight train-
ing at Corpus Christi and Miami.
He's warming up now for the big-
gest "game" of his life—a chance
to display some of the fighting
spirit and generalship that caused
him to be selected on 12 of the 15
All-Atncrican elevens in that year.

Chosen the year's outstanding
football player in 1941, Lt. Franck
was also a three-year letterman in
track and captained Minnesota's
track team the same year.

Steak Dinner For
Departing Officer

Honoring Capt. Charles Church,
Base athletic officer, temporarily
transferred to takeLt. Col. Richard
Hanley's combat conditioning
courses at Camp rcndleton, mem-
bers of tho MCB baseball team held
a beefsteak dinner last Saturday
night at the Club Shalimar.

Present were Heinie Mueller, Jim
Crandall, Howard Stubbs, Ken Nel-
son, Mcl Erdraan, Red Andrews,
Elmer Ruck, Lee Mohr, Krnie
Polster, Joe Gautreaux, Ray
Yochim, Walter Miller, and Wade
Lucas, sports editor of The Chev-
ron,

Sportscope
MCB Gym open ci.-iily, 1flO'T to 2100

Sundays, 1200 to 1800
SATURDAY, 26 JUNE

TtD boxing show. III) amphitheatre,1900.
SUNDAY, 27 JUNE

TVstroyer TSaKO vs. ATtfr-2, 1100,
and Naval Air vs. ('amp Peiidlt'ton,
1130, at -\'avy Field, both bbscball.

MONDAY, 28 JUNE
ATH All-Klars vs. AIHi-3 "Blues."

t;lllott UulldOKs vs. Nnvnl TTospitnl,
Stff. Un, vs. Werv. Itn., >ICB I'erson-
m:l vs. Submarine Kopair, all Navy
Field, 171-1. Softball.

TUESDAY, 29 JTSNK
Elliott Timers vs. Kecruit Depot,

NAS vs. Flliott both Navy
Field, 17*5,Softball.

■WEDNESDAY, 30 JUNE
NTS Ttlu.es vs. Men. Tin:. Kearney

Mesa vs. Destroyer JJaHc, Imperial
Bench vs. NTS Postoffice.all Navy
Field, 17 IS, Softball.

THURSDAY, 1 JULY
Dial. Stars vs. MCn Corpsmen,

Navy Field, 1745, sol'lball.
FRIDAY, 2 JULY

MCB Band vs. T)ist. Amphibians.
F.lliott Hears v.s. Anti-Aircrai'l, both
Nuvy Field, J74j. softho.ll.

Heavies Battle To
Main Event Draw

In a slam-bang heavyweight af-
fair, PFC. Dick Huffman, Camp
Matthews, and Corp. Ray Robert-
son, Camp Elliott, fought to a
furious draw in the weekly boxing
card staged Wednesday afternoon
at the Base outdoor arena under
supervision of PFC. Ernest "Red"
Andrews.

In an exhibition bout, PFC. Leo
Rodak, Kearney Mesa, former
featherweight champion of the
world, and Pvt. Wally Holm, Camp
Elliott, staged a fast fight.

Pvt. John L. Anderson defeated
Louis Bocckmcier; Corp. Eddie
Shields won on a TKO over Corp.
Johnny O'Brien; PFC. Ray Long-
holm, Camp Elliott, and Corp.
Johnny Nunualy fought a draw;
Pvt. Frank Sproich decisioned Tvt.
Kddie Putnam.

The next outdoor fight card will
be 7 July.

WE WERE ENVYING Camp Elliott recently when Marines
there did some tall eye-banging with Jinx Falkenburg. Now
it's our Marine detachment at Naval hospital and sailors
there. Miss Pulchritude gave a tennis exhibition there.

Dakotan Whips
Badger Boot

A hard right to the Jaw by
Sparks, Plat. 467, N. Dak., floored
Henthorn, Plat. 454, Wis., for'the
count in what proved to be the
feature match of the RD boxing
card last Saturday. Another card
is slated today at 2100.

Other bouts: Kirby, Plat. 465, S.
Dak., lost to Marr, Plat. 461, Ore,
via TKO route; Renzo, Plat. 457,
lowa, decisioried Sutton, Plat. 468,
Ala.; Campbell, riat. 466, Ohio,
outpunched Barnard, Plat. 454, Mo.;
Miller, Plat. 457, Okla., TKOed
Moore, Plat. 461, Tex.; MacKay,
Plat. 459, N. Dak., kayocd Truitt,
Plat. 457, Term.; Liapis, Plat. 469,
Utah, and Smith, Plat. 461, Wash.,
drew; Pedroza, Plat. 460, Tex., de-
cisioncd Travis, Plat. 470, HI.

Judges were StfSgt. Oliver Lucas
and Sgt, Walter Weber; Pvt. Abra-
ham Marovitz was timekeeper, and
PFC. Marty Schwartz the referee.

■ ■■■■— Wrlt« Soma Today■-■■—

Weekly 'Regatta'
Keep Men Happy

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. — Racing enthusiasts at
Poughkcepsie might find them a
little crude, but weekly "regattas"
staged by Marines here lack few
essentials of the aquatic sport.

The "shells" are inflated rubber
boats, six feet long and snub-nosed.
The course is a broad, smooth river,
fringed by the wildest jungle. The
grandstands are uprooted trees.

In spite of the crude set-up, large
crowds from units all over the area
attend. Between races a pick-up
band furnishes swing music. Loud
speakers give a stroke-by-slroke
account for those on duty or too
lazy to attend. Cases of beer and
champagne go to the winners.

Most popular race is a weekly
"Powderpuff Derby" in which
Army nurses compete.——Buy Bonds TorFreedom ——

Jockey In Corps
PFC. William L. Privett, former-

ly with Bing Crosby's racing
stables, is now seeking bigger
prizes as a member of the Marine
Air Corps in the South Pacific bat-
tle zones.

Tennis Players
Vie For Honors
This Afternoon

Champions To Receive
Awards From Col. James
Following Final Tilts
Finals in the singles and doubles

matches to determine the champion,
tennis players of MCB will bo
staged this afternoon on courts be-
tween barracks 5 and 6 in front of
tho Base Dispensary. They start at
1300.

Trophies will be presented by Col.
William C. James to the champions.
The matches have been staged
under supervision of 2dLt. Donald
L. Strong, athletic officer of Base
Hq. Bn.

In early singles play, Trainor
scintillated, defeating Thompson,
6-0, 6-1, Pulliam, 6-0, 6-0, and N

Rowe, 6-0, 6-1, Rowe had previous-
ly outstroked Wallace, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

In other matches, Irwin defeated
|Berkeley, 6-4, 7-5; Allquist beat
Trech, 6-1, 6-1; Mattos defeated
Moranda, 6-2, 0-6, 9-7, and beat
Watkins, 6-0, 6-0. Weatherford
disposed of Malkin, 6-0, 6-1. Car-
ney then disposed of Weatherford,
6-1, 6-3. Carman defeated Mattos,
6-2, 0-6, 6-2. Brogan defeated All-
quist, C-3, 6-4.

■ ■ Aim Trua ——
Former Ball Star
Joins Air Group

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA.—For-
mer college ball star and Pacific
Coast League player, 2dLt, Nelson
S. Cullenward has come aboard
here as Base communications of-
ficer. He is player-manager of the
Kearney Mesa nine.

After three years of baseball at
USC, Cullenward played in the
Arizona and Texas League then
played' for San Francisco in the
Coast League.

Prior to his. enlistment In the
Corps last September, he was as-
sistant sports editor of the Call-
Bulletin, San Francisco, and was
associate editor of The Golfer
magazine. He was holder for four
years of the Northern California
Newspapermen's golf championship.

Crane and Ruck; Curciu and iloore.
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Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

PORTRAITS,
in a hurry/

sth & Market Sts.

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
« Portraits 3*6 11.50 1 Portrait Bxlo 81.50
U PoTtraito 3x5 83.75 S Portraits Bxlo »S.TS

San Diego, California
GREETING CARDS — NOVELTIES — JEWELRY

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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LIMITED NUMBER

DRESS°BLUES
IT'S THE WISE THING TO RESERVE YOUR

SUIT NOW — A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
WILL HOLD ONE FOR YOU

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OF
MARINE MILITARY EQUIPMENT

Cap and ' „ , ,
Jodphurs Collar | Complete

Colt Brand Ornaments Ime of
for Marine

<frO OC Gtems Jewelry$0.1)3 °J"T Blu.es andNow in Gift Itemg
Stock

DRESS HATS ALL MARINE
WHITE OR BLUE . . . RATES & STRIKERS
COVER

Due to limited quantity We
we are unable to serve 1"open you by mail order .... Marin*EVENTNGS BJMBpMHMH Uniformstill wHmSWH3£r%sßmmm\ '«officers

s p.m. HRlSHrPlsWrfnixaH and
Enlisted



THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

OFF THECUFF—Gundcr Haegg,
the speedy Swede, did the expected
Sunday when he defeated America's
great Greg Rice at York In his
American debut as the world's
speediest speed merchant. In the
6000-meter race (3 miles, 585 yards)
Gundcr (The Wonder) came in 40
yards ahead of Rice . . . Both
claimed to be out of condition, in
"apologizing" for the winning time
of 14:43.5 . . . Haegg's world's re-
cord time for the 5000 meters is
13:C8.2 . . . Rice, now a chief spe-
cialist in the merchant marines,
went down for the first time in 66
trips to the post.

* * *AMAZES CKITH-S — Haegg's
training methods have track experts
dizzy . . , The quant Swede dotes
on meats, abhors vegetables, and
likes to train by running up and
down the hills of New Hampshire.
As for Rice, ex-Notre Dame cinder
star, he is apparently thriving on
Merchant Marine chow . . . He'll
probably not meet Haegg again as
he's shoving off for sea duty , . .
The Swede is heading westward , . .
Los Angeles is his host 10 July.

* * *
DESERVE A HAND—Once again

the amazing Philadelphia Phils arc
on the warpath in the National
league. . . Winning doubleheaders
isn't a rarity now with the hustling
Phils, who are probably closer to
the top now at this stage of the
race than they've been since they
■won the pennant in 191 C. . .
Stranger things may happen, but Jyou can't convince baseball hugs of
anything stranger than seeing the
Phils where they are now.

* * *JACK'S HACK—Beau Jack, the
ex-Georgia shocshine boy who lost
his lightweight crown to Rob Mont-

gomery, hit the comeback trail
Monday night by picking .on Maxie
Starr, a tough Indian soldier at
Edgewood Arsenal, lid. An un-
known outside Washington, Starr
wasn't any match for Jack, who
floored him four times before a
merciful referee stopped it ~ ,
Starr showed a willingness through-1
out to mix with Jack and the crowd
liked that.

* * «
GETTING BETTER — Red An-

drews' boxing shows in the Base's
outdoor arena are getting belter . .
Tho former Oklahoma fighter and
referee knows the ins and outs of
matchmaking and really endeavors
to give fight-minded Marines a real
show when he stages his outdoor
shows every other Wednesday . . .
His next one is 7 July.

* * a
LOTS Ol'' LAUGHS-The grunt

and groan boys, posing as wrestlers,
continue to draw plenty of cus-
tomers every Tuesday night at the
San Diego Coliseum . . . Call them
fakirs if you will, but you'll admit
the hoys with the cauliflower ears
put on acts that really cause wrest-
ling fans to exercise their vocal or-
gans . . . Servicemen seem to go
for them in a big way . . . The
laughs they cause are worth the
admission price.

* * *Touchdown— Coach Doc Newton
chose the first official day of sum-
mer (21 June) to call out his North
Carolina State College football
squad for "spring" training at
Raleigh, N. C. Doc and his aides
were so busy with the military pro-
gram til. Stale they didn't have time
for practice when it was really
spring in the Tar ?Teel State capi-
tal. As for tho weather there now—
well, it's a military secret.

Lt. Sonnenberg
Fills 3rd Post

2nd Lt. W. R. Sonnenberg, CO of
Co. C, Base Hq. Bn. and Base Band
officer, has assumed the duties of
Capt. Charles Church, Base athletic
officer, while the captain is at
Camp Pendleton. Capt. Church Is
taking the combat conditioning
courses taught by Lt. Col. Richard
E. Manley.

Lt. Sonnenberg said he plans no
changes in the Base athletic pro-
pram during the four weeks Capt.
Church is away.

Silence I« Golden

Elliott Batters Rap
Ex-Boston Hurler

CAMP ELLIOTT.-Camp Elliott
batters rapped Max West, formerly
of theBoston Braves, and Roboskey
for 18 solid bingles Thursday but
lost to the Long Beach Army Ferry
Command baseball team, 12-10. A
homer by Harry Dahning, formerly
of the New York Giants, in the
eighth was the margin of victory.

fthilrl ftcnrf:

West, jkoboskcy and Dannlnjj:
Lanier and Poucvnr.li. 1

Tommy Loughran
In Weapons Class

CAMP LEJEUNE, NEW RIVER,
N. C- Corp. Tommy Loughran, for-
mer light heavyweight boxer, has
been transferred here from .rarvls
Island wbero he coached the boxing
team. He was assigned to the In-
fantry Weapons School.

Other widely known boxers here
are I'KC's. El Etlorc, one-time out-
standing heavyweight contender,
and Young Terry, former middle-
weight champion.- ■ ■■ Buy War Bonds

Marine Corps Puts
Murphy In Heavies

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. — Amateur middleweight
boxers in and near Alliance, 0., will
not have*further competition from
Del A. Murphy, now Pvt. Murphy.

Not that Murphy has lost his
hard punch or timing. It is just
that during eight months in the
Corps he has put on 35 pounds and
become a heavyweight.

Pvt. Murphy won the amateur
middleweight championship of his
district in a Golden Gloves tourna-
ment.

Base Personnel
Thumps Service
Battalion, 9-2

Air Base Group Trims
Signal Battalion, 11-9,
In Week's Softball Play

NAVY FIELD.- Marine Person-
nel trounced Serv. Bn. in- Softball,
9-2, behind Sherman's five - hit
pitching Monday. In another soft-
ball game, ABG-2 Blues defeated
Sig. Bn., 31-9, as Cobb held the
lbsers to seven hits. The Blues got
only five off Collins.

Shm-t- scorps:

Sherman and Hoffner; Balccrznk
and Dennis.

Cobb and Rlbou; Collins and Ed-
wards,

* * *DKPOT LOSES
NAVY FIELD. — Hitting John

Schroepfer when hits meant runs,
NTS Golds Tuesday walloped the
MCB HU softball team, 3-2.

Short score:

Vntl and "kTcutfes; Scbrocpier and
Smith.

* * •
tiiikteen iirrrisn

NAVY FIELD.- Rapping John-
son and Skarbacz for 13 hits, the
Ships' Repair Softball team licked
Camp Elliott, 14-1, Tuesday.

Slinvt scure:

IMlbrey and Fisher: Johnson,SUarbaca and fitch.
* * «

PAINT SHOP LOSKS
NORTH ISLAND.—Recreation

walloped Paint Shop, 2-1, and Car-
penters defeated Electrics, 10-5,
Monday in ABG-2 Softball Shop
League games.

Mhort Fcoros:

_M<-l.(:(.nl hthl ratal ona; Dotto and

Smith, Malone Hiid Oollelt; Uarlh
and Greene.

GUARDS WIN
NORTH ISLAND.—Marine Guard

t;ro'», n-i, b-uti fa>v Ma-
rines lost to V.J, Aces, 4-3, in Naval

SofLfoall League games Monday.

"Richards and Bailey; Klamm and
Carr.

Crawi'ord and Janice; Zalock undZumbronnen.
* • *TIED FOR FIRST

EL CENTRO.' The MAB soft-
ball team walloped El Centro
Townics, 11-5, to go into a tie for
first place in the Softball league
standings.

Slntmnrd, Fornflscro ana Payne;
Schneider and V^npa.

UOAST UUAKDS WIN
NAVY FIELD—MAG-15 "Reds"

were no match for the Coast Guard
patrol base team Saturday. The
score was 11-4 in an 11th Naval
Softball league game.

Short scor*.*:

t'olfitnan and Trillft; T'rwsley and

Baseball Dope
(Courtesy of Associated rreaa)

Wednesday, 23 June

OTHEK LEAGUES
(In order of standings)

American Association— Indianapo-
lis. Milwaukct\ Columbus., Minnrapo-
lip. St. Paul, Toledo. Kansas City,
Jjouisv ille.

International — Toronto,Xi.\\ Lii-lt. JJuli.ituoi'H, Monl i-Kil Svra-
f:uy\ Jlnfffilo. T*i-h;li..'sUi', Jin-cv CiLv.

Southern Association■■-- Na.fdiv ilh<.Ilii L,iUlt; Kutk, Mew Or-leans, A llama, Chattanooga, Knox-viH..-, JU'inphiy.
Eastern lieaffue—-fVtont on, W'ilkcs-Parre, Elmirfj. llin.arhHnunn, Albany,

Hartford, Spring riuld, L'Ucu.
Pioclmont I>eag~ne — Fovtsnifnitii,Richmond, 1.lin'.hViurK. NurlxlU, ]&#•»-

NOTES
Cadet Theodore (Ted) AViMlams,px-Iloston 3tod Ko\- r.mr, i.« Uil' Jead-

inj- kilter »r the Chapel Jlill (N,C.)
Navy Pre-Flij-lii SohouJ's Icmn.Brooklyn's Dodgers, plagued by a had
ftuu at short since i'wwi'i: ]lt*cs*
joined the Navy, have sijniod John
.barkloy, a Wichita. Ka.«.. semi-pro
who wns with the St. Louis .Krowub
six. years ago. iI. i.o<>k Iho DodperK
and Ni.'W York <_;ianls 3 hours, 12
minules lo reel off a Hi-inning framelast Sunday. The .Dodgers won, 8-7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

»ft*' «." •»■» .oiv

IEADtNCt BATTERS

LEADIHS PITCKSBS. SUNS BATTED OT

HOME BUN LEAIBBS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

LEADING BATTERS

LEADma PITCHERS

BUNS BATTED IN

HOME BUN LEADISS

PACIFIC COAST LEAGFE

Basketball Throwing
On New GymProgram

First of a series designed to test
the sports skill of Marines starts
Monday at Uie Base gymnasium. It
is a basketball throwing contest
and top men at the week's end will
get a carton of cigarettes.

Each contestant will be allowed "■

25 tries at the basket from the foul
line. Entrants may try their skill
from 1000 to 2100 week days and
from 1200 to 2000 Sundays.

Saturday Morning, June 26, 1943
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SPORTS GOODS
BOWLING
SHOES $5.55
WATER REPELLENT
JACKETS $5.00
ALL-WOOL HEAVYWEIGHT
SOX V*lH

DOZENS OF OTHER
SPORTS ITEMS

MexKQS
1144-3rd AYE.

MARINE
OFFICERS

FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY &**cf
MADETOMEASURE

(WJSO

Marine OfOvercoats and
rChaki Uniforms

114BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO

OPPOSITE SPKCCKft-S SUIIPIKO

tAt IN THE ARMY *r mt j sure go for BBH
"ARMY BANJO" for shovel FLAVOR AND EXTRA JH



FIELD NOTES COMBAT REACTION by Cunningham

How To Pack Three Days
Into Three Hours Told

NORTH ISLAND.—If time makes slackers then bombs
make workers.

Take it from StfSgt. George L. Westerlind, now employ-
ing his experience to the advantage of the mechanical crews
learning how to service fighting*
planes.

Westerlind saw service at Fearl
Harbor, Midway ami the Solomons
and knows pretty much the tough
task ot servicing planes under com-
bat conditions.

"Every minute counted," he re-
lated, "It was hammer-and-tongs
work all day long. A motor change
that used to take three days in
peacetime was made in three hours
on Guadalcanal."

"It was an endless, agonizing job
that kept the crew laboring at. top
speed from dawn to darkness
seven days a week.

"We worked stripped to the waist
In that tropical sun, and after
every bombing or shelling we'd be
shaking and staggering from light
cases of shell shock for a half hour
or so. But we kept on working.
Those Jap machine guns a few
hundred yards away was enough of
a reminder not to stop."... Pildts' didn't stop to check re-
pair Jobs, the sergeant said.: :They
were confident in their crew's
tyork.and Knew they ttfffildn't*^c

"""' Record Load
IN THE SOLOMONS.—A new

record for Catallna flying boats
was established recently when one
of the big craft took off under the
nose of the Japs and returned here
safety with 3T persons and a heavy
cargo aboard. The previous record,
So far as la known here, was a
passenger total of 25 persons.

Marine Pay Will
Have To Suffice

We knpw you can use the dough,
but you'd better lay off that part
time work when you're off duty.

For the information and compli-
ance of San Diejjo area Marines, the
following paragraph from the
Manual, Chap. I, item 24, is quoted:
"... no enlisted . . . Marine,

whether a non-commissioned offi-
cer, musician or private, shall be
detailed, ordered or permitted to
leave his post to engage in any
pursuit, business, or performance
in civil life for emolument (pay),
hire, or otherwise, when the same
shall interfere with the customary
employment and regular engage-
ment of local civilians in their re-
spective arts, trades or profes-
sions."

Write Home

CheeringSection
SOUTH

'FACapC, TDclaycd) -Ma-
Stuart P. Northrup, 21,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Northrup, never had a cheering
section at Lockwood High School
quite like-that at a football game
between Marine teams here.

Island natives stared in amaze-
ment at his antics, then shouted
encouragement to Marine gridders
as Northrup went through his
"skyrocket" and "Yea Team!"
routine.

Sure, Worry Simply
Brings Gray Hairs

USNH, SAN DIEGO. - A Marine
sergeant named Bradley was
brought to a first aid station in the
Solomons with a shrapnel wound
in the neck so severe that six blood
transfusions were necessary to
keep him alive.

Lt. John N. Roberts, USN, and
two other doctors treated the pa-
tient.

"He motioned," Lt. Roberts said,
"that he wished to write.

"'Will I live?' he said, and I
nodded.

"'Will I speak?' he wrote, and
again I nodded.

"With a flourish, he scribbled,
'Then what the hell am I worrying

Iabout!' '*

Dilbert Was Truly In
Form, Even Unto Death

SOMEWUKKK IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC.—In a flyer's
language "Dilbert" is the man who does right things the
wrong way, and wrong things the right way. He violates
every safety precaution and the story generally ends with
Dilbert six feet under. So when'
the Marine Corps Air unit here
received a pup with cars too large
for his head, they decided tp call
him Dilbert.

The pup was true to his name. If
it rained, he would waddle outside.
If one of his many masters pulled
him from his doghouse (decorated
with "Dilbert" and a bone twice his

size), he would crawl back, indig-
nantly.

Last night he died.
Lt. Charles S. Cameron, USN,

left his patients to perform the
autopsy. He found that . Dilbert
was true to form even in death.

Where his internal organs should
be they weren't, and where they
were they should not have been.
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I Officer's Post Exchange Uniform Shop !
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§§ Green Uniforms, beautifully tailored.$57.60 Ws
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H Overseas Khaki Caps 85 M
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= NOTE: Marine officers purchasing any of above items at our store in 3
~ La Jolla will be given the same prices as above. 33
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	FIRST CLASS is right, say his mother and daddy of Aaron Oliver jr., honorary private first class of the Marine Corps, shown here with his mother, Mrs. Mary Oliver, rather Oliver, a sergeant major on duty in the South Pacific, has never seen his son. (Photo by PFC. Md Wish in.)
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